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BRIEF WIRINGS:- - Dyspepsia
enormous extent that It seems as though
all the available decorating material had
been called into use for the occasion.
the great amphitheater of the
exposition building will be formally dedi-
cated for the purpose of the convention
by an immense meeting at which there
will be appropriate musical exercises to
Few people have suffered more severelyNATIONAL REPUBLICANS.
S. SPITZ,Gold and Silver
FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. Ho says:
" Before 1878 I was In excellent health, weigh-
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment
developed Into acute dyspepsia, and soon I
was reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning
Harrison or Blaine Is Vet the ques-
tion Great Contest
-.-Yew Mexico's Delegates.
gether with tbe oration by Gov. Mc- -
Kinley.
No one. but the Harrison enthu-
ican government alleges that Blie insti-
gated the late uprising of Mayo Indians
in which they aitackeJ Cobout, Honors,
and murdered the mayor and a few
others. Hundreds o( sympathizers ar-
rived with her, having escorted her to
American soil. She will remain in
A Fuxioii Ticket.
Kansas City, June 0 The terms of
agreement looking to a fusion ticket of
the Democratic and People's parties in
Kansas were reached at a conference of
the two parties held here last Wednesday.
It provides that the Democrats he given
the candidates in too of the seven con-
gressional districts, the congressmen at
large, the attorney general and judge of
the supreme court. All other nomina-
tions on tho congressional, state and
electoral ticket are conceded to the Peo-
ple's party or some other combination.
eiasts any longer doubt that Blaine
name will be presented to the con
The Latest.
Special to the New Mexican.
Minneapolis, June 0. One B. C. Marsh,
claiming tn bs a relative of Senator Shelby
Intense Is, Clock Watches and Silverware,
sensations In the stomach,
palpitation of the heart,
nausea, and indigestion.
I could not sleep, lost all
vention. The aseurimce that he
CHAS. NEUSTADT k CO,
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
lies, Liiiniii Cipro.
, Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family pur-
poses a Specialty.
Catron Block
-
Santa Fe, 14. M.
not to forbid it, makes that morally
certain, and the calmer heads are now Ko FaltM ICrpiTMi'Dtfitloiim mmloor oo(i. Htore niwl Fart or v,t door Second Nutionul itunU.M. Culloin, circulated a report
last night
that the senator bad received a letter from
President Harrison to withdraw his name
applying themselves assiduously to ascer
taining the intentions of delegates. Both
fides seem to have suddenly realized that Diamond Setting and Watch Rprii Promptly ani Efficiently Done.it is the delegates, after all. who are
settle the question, and every incoming
delegate is promptly seized immediately
heart in my work, had (Its of melancholia, and
for days at a time I would have welcomed
death. I became morose, sullen and Irritable,
and for eight years llfo was a burden. 1 tried
many physicians and many remedies. One day
a workman employed by me suggested that
I take Hood'sS Suffering a?sia. I did so, and before taking the whole ot
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The
terrible pains to which I had been subjected,
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided,
my stomach became easier, nausea disap
upon his arrival and bis allegiance earn1
from the convention if he was not nomi-
nated on the first ballot. Senator Cullom
nits seen and he flatly denies it. Hesava
he don't know Marsh and that the letter
is a fabrication.
Rumors of all sorts are prevalent. It
was said this morning that several of the
Indmna delegation were ready to break
to Blaine. This was no doubt caused by
the slight friction in that delegation yes-
terday, but the Indiana delegates are still
eatly besought by tbe rival leaders. Two t'amoiiM Xotc.
mi plan is to a low tbe Harrison norm Washington, June 4. The following
nating and seconding speeches to proceed
without interruption, and then when the correspondence explain itself.of State, Washington,roll-cal- begins, to have Alabama, Ars.au D. C , Juno 4, lfHS. The President: 1 re-
spectfully beg leave to submit my resig-
nation of the office of secretary of state of
sas, Colorado and other leading states in
the list to cut the majority of their votessolid for Harrison. Another report ob-
tained quite a circulation that Blaine had tor the nonnlar leader. This, it is nopect peared, ana my entire system began to
will create a stampede of ucinstructed the United Mates to which I was ap-pointed bv you on the 5th of March. 1888.withdrawn his name .irom tne con delegates to the of state tvention. This was found to be en
A. T.CRICC
Wholesal. St It.tall Dealer Is
Furniture, Crockery
AND GLASSWARE.
8 Years
tone up. with returning
strength came activity of
mind and body. Before
the fifth bottle was taken
molt in bis nomination on the firm, u.ltirely untrue, the different deMgatians Tb con'itir,n of public business in thedepartment of state justifies me in re-
questing my resignation may he accepted
immediately. I have the honor to be
occupied the momma by ontanizinir, Jot. . The Harrison people are working
rigorously, however, with the delegateimere is little aoubt Dut tnac tne uiaine
men will be able to control the convenPlaza Restaurant! from the states that lead the alphabeticallist and appear already to have assurancesthat Blaine will not get an unanimoustion, in which case J. Bloat iaBSett, of very respectfully,Your Obedient fervant,James G. Hi.aine.
Executive Mansion, Washington. I).
New York, will be temporary chairman.
vote from either Alabama or ArkansasUn the other hand should the Harrison
I had regained my former weight and naturat
condition. I am today well and I ascribe it
to taking Hood's Saisaparilla."
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsa-parill- a
do not bo Induced to buy any othor.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all (rrugglna. Sl;llxfor85. Prepared onlyt7 C. I. ROOD ft CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mali.
IOO Doses One Dollar
men have control, the chairman will C, June 4, 1892. Tho Secretary of State:Indeed, in both these states the Harrisonleaders claim a majority of the delegateslikely be Gen. Horace Porter, of Ntw
York, and Depew will probably place for tbe nresident. and Alabama has con
Your letter of this date tendering your
resignation of the oflice of secretary oftesting delegations. Her delegates ofHarrison in nomination. state of the United States has been reboth factions are just now very non
MEALS AT ALL HOUBS DAT OR NIGHT. SHOUT
OEDEES A SPECIALTY.
X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
Minneapolis, June 6. For the tenth
Second hand poods bought ortaken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auc-
tion.
UNDERTAKER
AH work Gl'ARANTEEIJ.
committal as to their presidential prefer ceived. Tho terms on which you stateyou desire leaves me no choice except to
accede to your wishes at once. Your
lime in the history of the United States ences.
the representatives of that great element the skirmish line will be thrown
resignation is therefore accepted.out. and when the various state delega EM HALTING u Spwisilty.tions have taken their places in tbe held MONTHLY WEATHER KEPORT
of the American people that is known as
the Republican party are assembling for
the purpose of placing in the field their
representatives for the presidency and
It was in 1856 in the
Very respectfully yours,
Benjamin Harrison.
To Hon. James G. Blaine.
Both the president and Mr. Blaine de
and thrown out their banners, the battle
will have begun In earnest. Both sides
are anxious for a preliminary test of
CHAS. WAGNER, Mgr.Santa Fe, N. M., May, 18M.
cline to say anything in explanation of
strength. Tk.MI'UUATUKU.the resignation correspondence.Quaker City that
the first body of Repub-
licans came together for this purpose.
Primaries were practically unknown in
1'reelpitation
In
Inches
NEW MEXICO IS IN IT.
Army &oten.
Major A. S. Towar, paymaster, U. 8.those days, and consequently the gather Minneapolis. The national committee ft x F eBgot together on Saturday and in about aning that named as its standard bearer
Fremont and Dayton was little more than army, is paying
off the troops at Fort
Marcy to day.bour and a quarter had completed its aania re mm aundrybusiness. There was some sparring, but
66.
HI.
65.
112.
.11.
6i.
62.
PALACE HOTEL Recruit Kilward T. Warn, en'isted at
Dally
Mean.
53.
.11.
H.
M.
41.
.2.
5..
4'i
47.
Si.
(.7.
Ml.
a mass meeting. Chicago was the scene
of the convention of I860, and which
sent out to the country the magic names
40.
40.
37.
l.l.
32.
Ill
4H
37
31.
45.
no open ngbt between ttie administration
and tbe force. The Los Angeles for company 1), 10th infantry,
will proceed to the station of his com-
pany, Fort Marcy.
of Lincoln and Hamlin ; then came the opposing forces did not present united IS NOW READY FOR BUSINESS.Baltimore convention of '64 which named rungs, but split on individual proposi 2d Lieutenant Isaac C. Jenks, 21th inLincoln and Johnson, that in Chicago tions, so as not to make tbe fight in the
national convention. The contestedwhich nominated Grant and Colfax, that fantry, will proceed from Fort liayard to
Fort Huachuca and report for temporaryf.... . and I The Public Patronage Resp3ctfu'ly Salicitsdseats were referred toThe principal of seven,rniladelDhia in 'Tt with urant duty with company H, 24th infantry.
consisting of Quay, New, Fessendeu, Col. J. R. Smith, medical doctor of the
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Scott, Hansborougb, Hydo and Clayton military department of Arizona, reached
the city from Los Angeles yesterday morn-
ing and is the gui-s- :f I Jr. Symington.
RUMSEY
&
BURNHAM.
was appointed to have charge of all
contests from Georgia, Indiana, Louisiana,
Maryland, Mississippi, South Carolina He comeB to inspect ofiices at l'ort Marcy.
First
Class.
BantaFe
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An luterestlng; Spot.
The petrified forest, three miles east of
A special committee, consisting of
Brady, of Virginia, Conger, of Ohio, and
Filley, of Missouri, was given charge of
of tbe Alabama contest. The fibt over
the Utah seats will be looked into by
Cerrillos, is wortli a visit from those who
care to investigate the mysteries of nature.
Parts of trees three feet in diameter lie inNew Mexico. Messrs. Iceland, llonart and Warren,
Wilson, the Cincinnati gathering of the
which sent Hayes and Wheeler to j0D
white bouse, the memorable convent .
in Chicago when, after a fight of unpre
cedented bitterness, Garfield and Arthur
were made the nominees of the party,
once more in Chicago in 1884 when the
magnetic man from Maine with that gal-
lant warrior, John A. Logan, were named
only to go down in defeat, and finally
again in Chicago in '88 when the pres-
ent incumbent was chosen. To-da-y the
great northwest, represented by one of
its leading cities, a city which, although
young, is already famed for its wealth,
industry, energy and the hospitality of its
citizens, welcomes with open arms and
joyous hearts the delegates to the tenth
convention of the Republican party.
The number of strangers in town can
not be estimated, although people ac-
customed to sizing up big gatherings put
the total at anywhere from 75,000 to
100,000. And yet Minneapolis, with its
profusion over the ground and one leg, atThe fight in the Tennessee delegation
the leuBt forty feet in length, makes awas settled quietly, and the threatened GENERAL ITKHS Date.
ubique waterlalt during rainy seasonsrupture prevented for the time being. J. C. SCHUMANN,Logs of rock project from clitls of BohdCommitteeman W. L. Rvnerson was in Mean Barometer, 25.002 .. .HiKhcKt Barometer, 80.228LoweBt Barometer, 29.677 .. ysandstone, indicating that many centuattendance and largely through his efforts
ries have elapsed since nature beganit was decided to recommend that New II lKhest Temperature, 76.' ' . '. ' ', '. ' '. w DEALER INthe task of transferring this substanceMexico have six delegates in the conven LoweHt Temperature, 82 ,from the vegetable to the mineral kingtion instead of two. It was also agreed 5sraturo, 33 22
re, U 4
Greatent Pally Range ot TetLeast Dally Itauge of Tempeilorn. Cerrillos Hustler.that two representatives of the Indian
MEAN TEMPERATURE FOR Tterritory be admitted. BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHEROfficial Circular, Traveler' I'roloctive AgNociatioii.
Special excursion to Old Point Com
1871
1372
.68.2
1873.. M. 7
1874,. E6. 3
1870... rM.l
1S76
.64.4
1877. B2.s
1878.
.55.2
1879
.60.0
1880.
.56.1
long avenues and wide roadways and
MB. ELK1NS INTERVIEWED.
Washington Secretary Elkins was
asked by a representative of the Associat
1881., My'
1882.. 63. b
1883. 64.6
1884
18So .52 5
1886. .60.7
1887.
1888.
1889.
1890.
Will.
1811 J.
65.3
.'.3.4
.60.4
.611.2
.52.8
55.0
fort, Vs., and return via the official route.spacious side-wal- does not appear to be Tickets good for thirty days at s rate ofed Press what he thought of the politicalovercrowded in the strict application ofthe term." Everything is in readiness for $47 :40 each ; sleeping car rate, f 11 through. AftD FINDINGS.situation now that Secretary Blaine had Schedule train leaves Denver, 1 :45 p.left tbe cabinet. "So you want my opinion Moan temperature for this mouth for 20yi'ars 55 8Total deflcipur-- lu temperature during month. 44Total deflrlcnry lu Temperature BiuceJau. 1. 22
the opening of the (convention. The
work of decoration has been 'completed, m.. June 11; Colorado hprings, 4:31) p.
June 11 ; Pueblo, 0:10 p. m. June 11 :and the Flour city looks like a bride of
CITY MEAT MARKET.
BEEF, VEAL, PORK AND MUTTON.
rruYtiiiiiiK uirecnon ol wind 8 w
do you? Well, I think that Harrison
will certainly be nominated on the first
ballot and without any serious opposition
either. That's all I care to say just at
arrives at Ulu Jfoint Comfort, V a., 8:00 p. P. 0. Box 143 Santa Fe, N.June 14. If you have decided to take lotal Movement of Wind 6879 ml leaMaximum Velocity of Wind, Direction, and Date
,S'Total Precipitation, Inches o'joNo. of dayn on which .01 luch or moro of Pre-
cipitation fell 5
spring, isvery building and every private
residence in tbe city from the twelve-stor- y
to the little wooden
shanty stores across the river, from the
mansions of the milling millionaires to
advantage of this unusually low rate, to
visit the sea coast, and the east, send in
your name at once, to Mr. fritz Tines,
present."
blaine's supporters.
Minneapolis Speaking of the resigna-
tion of Secretary Blaine, Mr. Clarkson
Pres. T. y. A. Assn., Jnvar, Colo., in TOTAL PRECIPITATION (IN INCHES AND HUN-
DREDTHS) FOR THIS MONTH IN
tbe humble one and two-stor- y homes of
the working people, all display fiaus and order that proper Pullman reservation
may be secured for you.Dunting, la tne aggregate to such an said tbe news was not unexpected. "The This special excursion will be the onlyresignation is in connection with bis can FIRST NATIONAL BANK
1871
1872. .0.45
1873. .0.33
1874. 0.70
1875 0.88
1876. 0.83
1877. 0 92
1878.. 1.01
1879.. 0.37
1880. .0.52
1881.. 2. 31
1882.
.1.(6
1883 0.87
1884..
opportunity offered this season, at a one- -
1885.
1880.
1887.
1888.
1889.
1890.
1891.
1892.
.1.33
0.21
1.73
0 70
0.15
T
3.21
0.50
didacy before the convention' wasAll kinds of Sausage and Kansas City Beef
received twice a week. fare rate for the round trip, to the seaasked.Mr, Clarkson nodded. "I know of no
other reason," said he, "but I don't care to
coast, and will be composed of a first-clas- s
service in every particular; assuring
those who may take advantage of the rate, Average precipitation for this month for 20
"German be quoted on the subject at all at present OFpleasant trip through the Alleghany years o,90Total deflclenc in Precipitation during monthHis resignation clears the situation. Itdraws the line and makes it sure that , -- 0.30mountains, over the scenic line of the
east, and through the famous battle fields
of the late rebellion. C. A. Tripp,E. YRISARRI, Prop. Blame
will be nominated.
Senator Iliscock, of New York, refused
to talk about the change in the condi-
tion.
When asked for an opinion Senator
G. W. F. & P. A.. Missouri
Pacific Railway, Denver, Colo.
Santa Fe, New KLcxicfS.
Designated Depository of the United States.
luiai excess in rrecipitation since January1 1.8(1
Number of Cloudless Days 24
Partly Cloudy Days 7
Cloudy Days o
Dates of frost 5, 9.
Note. Barometer reduced to sea level.
"T" indicates trace of precipitation.
'to be taken from any flvo minute record.It. B. liERBEY, Observer. Weather Bureau.
Teller at first doubted the report, but
when assured of its truth said "well that Job Printing.settles the question that Blaine will accept, but I was just as well satisfied of
that beiore. as to what may have oc For Stock Broken, Minos, Bauki, luinranot
curred to cause the resignation I have no Letter l.lnt.List of letters remaining uncalled for in
the postofiice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
the week ending June 4. 1892. If not
1892; 1858 Computet,
Seal Estate, Business Mm. eta
Particular attention glvan to Descriptive Pam
hlets of Minim Properties. We max a tpao
PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATROfJ,
R. J. PALE ft.
called for within two weeks will be sent to
the dead letter oflice at Washington :
President
Vice Pesident
Cashier
laity ob
SHORT NOTICE,
Abelta.HcllIIorrossHssa ' F
"j Artcta, aleutlnpiaice, .missBluke. Miss Cleofas Orltz, HenryU.iuzak'S, Mrs CrcstlilnGutierrez, Jose (1Gonzales, YguasioGrlego, Mrs. Elalza
Lovuto, Cnnnto
Lucero, Vlreinio
Montoya, Miss Viccntlta
Murry, Krauk
Beck t'lrlla
Blair, Mrs. Andrew
Syrup"
For children a medl-- A
Cough cine should be abso--
and Croup motherreli?le:, tA
Medicine, pin her faith to it as to
her Bible. It must
contain nothing violent, uncertain,
or dangerous. It must be standard
in material and manufacture. It
must be plain and simple to admin-
ister; easy and pleasant to take.
The child must like it. It must be
prompt in action, giving immedi-
ate relief, as childrens' troubles
come quick, grow fast, and end
fatally or otherwise in a very short
time. It must not only relieve quick
but bring them around quick, as
children chafe and fret and spoil
their constitutions under long con-
finement. It must do its work in
moderate doses. A large quantity
of medicine in a child is not desira-
ble. It must not interfere with the
child's spirits, appetite or general
health. These things suit old as
well as young folks, and make
German Syrup the favorite
family medicine. ID
San Francisco Street,
idea. It strengthens Blaine and leaves
no further doubt that he will accept, it
takes the support away from Harrison.
Blaine has not resigned unless he means
to accept.
May Slake a Move.
Rochester, June 6. The Warner Ob-
servatory is to be abandoned so far as
Rochester is concerned, because of the
erection of a new church so near the
street as to destroy the western view
from fhe observatory. Prof. Smith said :
"I would like to have the observatory
laced in Arizona or New Mexico, w heref would have the benefit of several de-
grees mere latitude to work on and would
also have 305 cloudless nights out of
every year."
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF
LOW PRICES.
FINE WORK.
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Stock Certificates
t'arr, Mrs. Emma
Cole, Mlis Lou
Cabaliero, (luadalupe
Duncan, Wm
Dnrnu, MauuclltaSdc
Ksplnoza, Airaplto
Kscajeda, Miss I'etra
raauia, juau Joso
fool, J Akomero. nirlinla
HUlia, Keslderla
Thaver. Chas Afcr C A Huturued The Second HIn calling please sav advertised and afionai BankMenGenera give the date. J. Weltmek,Postmaster.(111 Heads of avery aeacrlpttoa, and email Jot OF NEW MEXICO.Printing executed with cars aad dloatehEstimates glvaa. Werk Balai to order. We let
the Wanted at the oflice of the New Mkjican, laws of 1889 in English.A Queer Yarn.N oqales. A. T.. June 6. Santa deLargest and Most Complete Stock of General MerchandiseCarried in the Entire South-west- FINEST STANDARD PAPEBCaboa, a Vonna Mexican ladv. who
claims the divine power, has arrived
NEW MEXICO
- President.
J. D. ProudfJt, Cashier.
New Mexico litre under euard of twentv-flv- e MexiSanta Fe L SPIFGELBERG
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
can soldiers to execute sentence of ban- -
The latest and best forms of mortgage
deeds and chattel mortgages are for sale
at the New Mexican Printing oflice.isl ment from her native land. The Mex The New Mexican
3STE3W MEXICO, THE COMING
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !
66TEN
Choice Irrigated land. (Improved and Unimproved) attractive platted, for .al. on Ion, time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for Illustrated folder, tfvln f particulars.
J. K. LIVINGSTON.
General Agent RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M.
sired to tell, and it is safe to slate that
at last the murder of Ortiz has been
avenged by his friends tiikinc, the liveB of
the and ex jailor.
The Citizen regrets these mid night as
sassinations, for while they are being
chilly for corn to thrive. The farmers
should put their time and energies in'o
surer crops. All the small grain, par-
ticularly rye, barley and wheat, also buck
wheat, are the cereals that should here
have most attention and it would be
much better if more farmers took to fall
seeding;- In this nay a safe crop can be
had even in districts where only the ordi-
nary moisture from the cloudB is to be
ommitted almost solely at the territorial
capital, they nevertheless are injurioua to
the entire territory. It is hoped that the
liMMMilfflDGrlT
Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
assassins will be captured, and that swift
justice be meted out to them. Albuquer-
que Citizen.
Outfit that very properly contains a supply ofTom Catron.
There are two sides to every question.
sThe Daily Sew Mexican
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
f?F"Entered as Second i:lass matter at the
Eauia Fe Post Office.
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Bally, pet week, by canter $ j
Daily, per month, by carrier 1
Iiaily, per moutb, by ninil
Dally.tbree months, by mall 8
l)aiW, six muuthl, by mail J"
l)a!ly, oDe year, by mail W jyWeekly, per month ;J
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six month 1 j1 wWeekly, per year
All contraotj and bill! lor advertising payabla
monthly.
Ail communication! intended for publication
roust be accompanied bv the writer s uame and
address-n- ot !or imUkatioa-li- ut asaneviil.uce
of good faith, aud should be addressed totba
editor Letters p. naming ro business shoald be
addretiedto New Mejican Printing Go.,
Fe, New Mexico.
MT-Th- e Naw Mexican is the oMest news
fai.irln New Mex.co. It Is sent to every Postbrace In the Tei i llory and hst a Is'ge and g;OW-iu- g
circulation among the intelligent and
people of tae south esL
relied on.
MONOPOLY'S HEEl7
Tacilic coast people, regardless of rank
or station, are becoming very restless
under the grinding heel of monopoly as it
is worked by the Southern l'sciflu Rail
This, nowever, a great many will not ad-
mit. Kspecially is this the case where
political interests dictate that mud shall
be spread and rubbed in, regardless ot Choice Mountain Valley and Lands near the Foot
FOR SALE
consequences. The above remarks are
called out on account of the continuedroad company. J. F. Leeds, who is at
the head cf the merchants' traffic bureau
w Beer
which adds to the enjoyment of all the other
dainties, and makes a picnic a picnic indeed.
A 25 cent package makes 5 gallons of this
very popular beverage.
Don'l be deceived If a dealer, for ite sake
of larger profit, tells you some other kind
IS "Just as good" 'tis false. No imitation
ts as good as the genuine Htass'.
utterances of the enemies of Thomas B.
Catron in this part of the county. Toin San Francisco, says the Southern Pa begin with, this paper Is not paid to eulocific practically owns the state of Cali gize Mr. Catron, nor asked to say a word
in his defense, but referring to him as a
citizen of this county whose returns show
m 06LJURETTE 7
him to pay taxes on $100,000 of property
and a man who has rarely been known
(as a matter of fact) to fail of refuse to as-
sist either a friend or enemy when ap
fornia and most of everything that's in it.
He refers to it as a "slave state" in all
that the term signifies. It is said the
railroad company controls the vote of
every one of its 10,000 employes and
dictates the utterances of s of the
newspapers published in the state.
pealed to in case of need, isn't, it a little
mean, a little no, not a littleMONDAY, JUNE 6.
but damnably contemptible, for
people who have never lived to accom
plish any good tor themselves, to turn"To bk or not to be," that is the
at present bpfnre James G. Blaine.
J. WELTMEH
G00K, STATIONERY AND
lews Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF
SCHOOL BOOKS.
AnOPTKD BY THK BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Headquarters for School Supplies.
every time a dog happens to bark, and
exclaim: "Damn Tom Catron I" Pos-
sibly we do not approve of all Mr. Cat-
ron's ways or actions, as we may not of
other people's, but the fact remains, that
of the money he has made in New Mex
The Dave Hill boom is still making
itself heard, but very faintly, very faintly.
A VERY SERIOUS QUESTION.
"Delegate Joseph, of New Mexico, ex-
pects to call up next Monday his bill pro-
viding for the admission of New Mexico.
It is to be hoped that the bill will be
passed, for Ntw Mexico has been kept
out altogether too long, and the people of
that territory are entitled tothe full enjoy-
ment of the right of "
Denver Republican.
They may be entitled to
but in view of the White Cap law-
lessness prevailing in several sections of
On act of law lesisneea begets another ;
put a stop to lawlessness by a strict en-
forcement of the laws.
ico he has spent it almost to a dollar in
improvements in the territory, in efforts
t o assist others to develop, and among
his friends; and there are people in Santa
b e county who spend their time in
ungratefully cursing Catron, who, but forTiie52J congress is not making history
vary fast, but on the other band it is
a whole lot of talking.
his donated services, would have snlfered
ignominiously. Again we Bay this paperNew Mexico, it is a question, a very grave
and serious question at present, what
course should be taken by congress upon
.9
has never received a favor from M. Cat-
ron that it should not have been able to
get from a bank. Neither has
lie ever dictated or even intimated that
the paper should even say a word in his
The Grover Cleveland band it still mak-
ing pretty big music, but what it will
amount to remains to be seen. RD WARE:- -Mr. Joseph's bill for an enabling act forNew Mexico.
Pkoonosticationh as tothe nominations
MANDOLINS
The Lakeside
Variegato--
The Arlon.
Maple atiri Muhociay. - J15
The Arlon.
SamftSiireoc'linii, InUld, 20
The Conservatory.Solid iluiuwood, f20
GUITARS
Tho Marquette.
Syt;!iimire Jyi.50
The Lakeside.
Qiiirk'r siiwfd Dak, HO. 00The Arlon.
Sr.lM Mfihf.Rfinv, tia.00
The Conservatory.Solid Uo.uwood, 13. W
TAKE NO STOCK IN THE CITIZEN'S ASSERTION
The Albuquerque Citizen thinks everyat Minneapolis are out
of date; let's wait
a day or two and then we can tell you all Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.thing can be bought in Santa Fe, and
about it. furthermore thinks that everybody in Al
buquerque will put up money to do the
behalf; but we believe in giving the
devil his due," and these constant, in-
cessant, groundless, senseless harangues
against a man more than equally Inter-
ested with others in property and local
development, are enough to make one
tired. It partakes too much of the
vituperative gossip and scandal so pr-
evalentthe outgrowth of vindictive poli-
tics, which does not stop at gossip and
scandal, but leads up to and ends in
murder and assassination. Strong lan-
guage, yon may say, but we defy any
one to prove it not true! Cerrillos
fully wamntod and the best for the 'he world atiotdt.
We manufacture all tho comironent purU end ere the largest
mr.Vm on tho globe. 100,UOO of our intruinentBtiow in use.
Bold hj all trading dealt ra. Genuine have name burned on the
insi'ln. MTTakonn other. JFJ Illustrated pamphlet mailed free.
U0N & HEALY, 156 to 164 State SL. Chicago.
A block of five, composed of Hill,
Gorman, Croker, Grant and Flower, is
just now in Grover Cleveland's way; the
more he kicks that block, the more be
hurts himself.
buying; that maybe so; whether the
corrupt purchase of corrupt votes will help
Albuquerque remains to be seen. As far
as this paper is concerned it takes no
stock in the following from the columns
of the Citizen, but reproduces it for what
it is worth, simply remarking that if the
assertion is true, the longer New Mexico
remains in a territorial condition, the
better for the decent people within its
Xj 3" IbL ZO .JtLi Jrij
FEED AND TRANSFER.
i kind of Rough and Finibd Lumber, Taxaa Jfloerlag t th lowm
Market I'l'loo; Window and Doort. Alio earrj on it ganerftl Transfer Baal- -
nM and deal in Hay and drain.
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys betTwn Baton Uii Springer onehundred miles of large Irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 76,000 acres of land.. These lands
with perpetual water right will be sold ohsMsputd on tha easy term of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural land.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad crosa this
property, and other road will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can seenre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given
For full particulars appiy to "
The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
The Blaine men are confident and so
ere the Harrison men and so are the
other fellows ; a few more days and the
victims ot misplaced confidence will be
known.
V. D. LORENZO,
PAINTER.
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
All work promptly executed.Address through local postollice.
borders. Here is what the Citizen
"Tothe New Mexican: When Albu
Kansas..
Kansas is a great Btate for corn, wheat,
cattle, bogs and financial Independence.
The A., T. & S. F. K. K. has several
thousand nice farms for sale in its old
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
river in south, central and western Kan-
sas. For copy of folder giving full infor-
mation relating to crop capacity of Kansas
lauds, cost per acre and terms of sale
write to C. II. Morehouse, D. F. & P. A.,
El Paso, Texas,
C. W. DUDROW : IF:ro:f
querune wants the territorial capital it
There Is no use worrying ; if it comes
to a vote, the people will decide the ques-
tion of the location of the capital for Santa
Fe by a very large majority ; let it come
to a vote.
will make no still hunt for it. It will
put up a million dollars and will buy the
people of Santa Fe bodily, including the
JNew Mexican.' ZtsTEJ W MBXIOO.
TERRITORIAL PRESS COM- -
Tub situation in the Democratic party
aeeniB to be that corrupt Tammany hall
may yet control the presidential nomina-
tion and that Roswell Pettibone Flower
and his "bar'l" are Tammany's choice.
M E.VTS. PROFESSIONAL CARDS. TIMMER. HOUSE
W. C. GIBSON,
Contractor & Builder.
Plain and Artistic carpentry.
First-clas- s service. Prompt at-
tention to estimates. Khop under
K of 1 hall, Water and Don Gas-p- arAvenue.
Joni'ph Jinn Weakened.
WILLIAM WHITE.
D. S. Deputy Suivcyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.Locations made upou public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Otllce lu county court house, Sau-t- a
Fe, N. M.
That $200,000 capital bond scheme will
be easily killed in congress. Mr. Joseph
has weakened in his advocacy of the in ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
famous measure, lie has heard from
the people of New Mexico. Albuquerque
Blaine can carry New York, Ohio, In-
diana, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin and
all the silver states, including Colorado. In
fact, whether he is nominated for the
presidency or not, his resignation cer-
tainly will do the silver cause no harm.
Headquarters Department of Arizona,
Office of Chief Quartermaster, Lob An-
geles, Cal., May 7, 1892. Sealed propo-
sals in triplicate, will he received here
until 11 o'clock a. ni., June 7, 1892, aud
then opened in the presence of attending
bidders, for the construction of a wagon
road from Wingate Station, N. M., to
Fert Wingate, N. M., according to plans
and specifications which may be seen at
this office, where all necessary informa-
tion blanks, for bidding etc., can be
obtained. The U. S. reserve the
right to reject any or all bids. Envelopes
containing bids should be marked "Propo-
sals for Wagon Road," and addressed to
the undersigned here. J. G, C. LEE,
Major and Chief Quartermaster.
citizen.
Silver City. New Mexico.
KAMERICH & HUDSON - -Of Course! Tlie Moon Ik Made of 4reen PropsMAX FROST,MTORHBY AT LAW, BtDt. Fe, N.W MeXlCO.33. zECAjamsrCheewe, Etc.
Or. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
DENTAL ROOMS,
Lamy Building - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The people of Albuquerque will be con-
tented whether the capitol remains at
Ssslsr In Imported and Dom.stfSanta Fe, or n removed to Las Vegas,Socorro or elsewhore, but they insist upon
the American privilege of voting on the
RALPH E. TWITCH SIX,
Attorney at Law. Catroa Block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico,
The law prescribes certain duties for
certain employes of the territorial prison ;
it will be good policy on the part of Supt,
DeMier to see that the provisions of the
law are carried out ; laws are made to be
obeyed by public officials and not made
to be broken.
question ol incurring indebtedness. At'
buquerque Citizen. Wines, Liquors
' D. "W. MANLEY,DENTIST.Over O. M. Cr.ain.r'. DrnK Store.
OFFICE HOURS - - Dt.nl a, 8 to
LAS VEGAS EOT SMJS, 1 EGIO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Catron Block, Collections nd search-
ing titles a specialty. rr.lt h.llTth and llimn... mnrf fa fJl K. t .1... JTHIS iAND CIGARS. Santa Fe rang.1 ot ttie Kooky Mountalni, and an elevation of nearly 7,u00 feet above the sea. The Springi, soma
The Citizen of Hanta Fe are Doing
Their Full Duty In the Came.
The business men of Santa Fe have
raised about $4,000 as a reward for the
capture of the assassins ef Frank Chavez.
No effort will be left undone to bring the
perpetrators of this cowardly and brutal
crime to the gallows. Albuquerque
j ' 1, ""-- " m;uii,ii. iraia v.ry warm to entirely rata, sua .1. wiueir cw'?Lii"f H!fcurtive mod, Bheamatlsm aad sUmoat aU formi ot cbraoig dlMai. lbSouth 814. of Plus.
The New Mexican is worrying the rum
and hoodie sheets of New Mexico terribly,
vide the attacks of the Las Vegas Optic,
of the Albuquerque Democrat and similar
sheets on the journal and its editor; it
must be acknowledged that these sheets
have good cause to he worried.
v w w a
xjijEDWARD L. BARTJ.ETT,Lfier. Santa Fe, New Mexloe. Qffloo CatronBlock. TOURSELF I .m
i"1 ""luiurn.uiBuuareeaRJE"vnnr siriiirirliit iVm v,..i- -
SOL. SPIEGELBERG.
CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISHINGS.
HATS, C AP3 A OLO VE3
ALSli DKPL'If Ll Of VETS CLO ME,
CLOTHING MALE TO OKI Kit AMI
lltKKECT FlTUI AKAMEIll).
wlthoutthonid or publicity of a
gaocior. and
guaranteed not to stricture.
IHsmolntion Xottee.
The firm of Gusdorf Bros, has this day
been dissolved by mutual consent, Ad.
Gusdorf having bought out the interest of
Gerson Gusdorf, who retires from said
business. Hereafter the business will be
conducted at the same place under the
firm name and style of Gusdorf & Dnlan.
Thanking the public for the liberal patron-
age that the former firm of Gusdorf Bros,
have enjoyed, and asking the continuance
of the snme for the new firm of Gusdorf &
Dolan. Resp., Gusdorf Bros.,
Gusdorf & Dolan.
HENRY X,. WALOO,
Attorney at Law. WlUpractlc. in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business lutrustcd t. mi care. Office in
Catron Block.
utm vnwvraut American mrf.
Although Nothing of the kind has
Been Intimated by the Xew Mexi-en-
MUM the Hint had Beat
Re Taken.
The New Mexican intimates that un-
less congress passes Joseph's bill the
legislature will have no place to hold a
session next winter. Several cities stand
ready to offer excellent buildings for the
use of the legislature when it convenes,
and it behooves Santa Fe to provide
quarters at an early dav. Albuquerque
The New Mexican is informed that
Col. E. W. Eaton, of Socorro, is a candi-
date for agent of the Navajo Indians,
should the present agent be removed ; a
petition in his favor has been signed by
a good many territorial officials, includ-
ing, so the New Mexican is told, Gov.
Prince.
Manufactured by .
k The Evana Chemical Oo.l
CINCINNATI, o.
U.
..A.T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney ind Counselor at Law, flilver Cie1,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness lntraited to oar care. Practice in all
tbeooarta of the territory, For salo by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
Citizen.
The Xew Mexican the Beat Worker THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
E. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. P. O. Box
It must be acknowledged, tbat Delegate
Joseph is in a very embarrassing situa-
tion concerning the action anent the
capital rebuilding proposition. He is ex-
actly in the position of the fellow who
"would be damned, if he did, and would
be damned, if he didn't;" but then these
things go with high positions and must
be taken accordingly.
'F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotices in so pre me and
su district coons 01 new Mexico, bpeciolattentlon given to mining and Spanish aud Mex-lea-land grant litigation.
(Forin.rly Fhosnlx Hotel)
Is a commodloai and massive structure of atone the flneit watering-plac- e hotel west il titAlWIiami's. It bai every convanience, .nd is eleg.ntly furnished and supplied.The Springs aud Uotel are located on a branch of the main line of the Santa F. Boat., lU
SI lea from the tow. of Las Vegas, New Mexico; is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, ansur passenger trains per day, It is extensively used as a resting and bathing place by trucontlMQttl
tourists, as well as by all classes ot rest, pleasure, .nd health seekers from every put ot tk
country.
Hound-tri- ticket, to Lu Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all (tasca lUtlou. Bound trip Ubkatffrom Santa F.,!,
Hanta Fe nan Ever had or will
Have.
Santa Fe should be proud of the New
Mexican. It is the tmst and most un-
tiring worker the ancient has ever had,
or ever will have. The paper is now
championing Joseph's bill for the rebuild-
ing of the capitol, and for the only reason
that it will be a help to Santa Fe, not-
withstanding the fact that such a course
will hurt the paper in other parts of the
territory. Silver City Sentinel.
a
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2248.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., I
May 23, 181)2.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named aettler has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
mado before register and rpceiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on June 29, 1892, viz. :
Jose Ynes Esquibel for the nc1 sec.
1, tp. 27 n, r. 4 e, lot 6, sej nw,1, o,
e4 sec. 6, tp. 27 n, r. 6 e.He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
T. B. Catron W. B, Coons.
CATRON COONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancerySanta Fe, N. M. Practice lu all the courts oi the
territory..
PATTERSON & CO.
LIVERY
FEED
The Chavez and Iomingiiez Murders.
PROPOSALS FOR FUEL, FORAGE
Headquarters depart-
ment of Arizona, Office of the Chief Quar-
termaster, Los Angeles, Cal., June 1,
1892. Sealed proposals in triplicate, will
be received at this office, and at the office
of the Quartermaster at each of the posts
below named until 11 o'clock a. m., 120Ui
meridian time, on July 1, 1892, and open-
ed in the presence of attending bidderB,
for furnishing Fuel, Forage and Straw, at
Fort Apache, Bowie, Grant, Huacbuca,
Thomas, A. T., San Carlos and Whipple
Barracks, A. T., Forts Bayard, Marcy,
Stanton and Wingate, N. M., Albuquer-
que, N. M., Los Angeles and San Diego
Barracks, Cal., during the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1893. Preference given to
articles of domestic production and manu-
facture, conditions of price and quality
being equal, and such preference given to
articles of American production and manu-
facture produced on the Pacific Coast to
the extent of the consumption required
hy the public service there. Proposals
for quantities less than the whole requir-
ed, or for delivery at points other than
those named, will be entertained. Specifi-
cations, general instructions to bidders
and blank forms of proposal will fee furn-
ished on application here or at the offices
of the respective Post Quartermasters. J.
G. C. LEE, Major and Chief
It is now believed that the two assassi
PUT A STOP TO IT.
This carrying of concealed weapons
must be put a stop to. The sheriff and
deputies and the marshal and city police-
men should make special efforts to see
that the law prohibiting the carrying of
concealed weapons is strictly carried out ;
the grand jury in session now should also
fully investigate any alleged violations of
the law and find indictments, if the evi-
dence warrants.
nations are the outcome of the murder Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R P. hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
last year of Faustin Ortiz. At the time
that Ortiz' dead body was discovered
Frank Chavez was sheriff and Dominguez
cultivation of, said land, viz. :: AND:
rerfecto Jsquihel, Santiago Martinez,David Tafoya, Maximo Jaramilla, all ofthe jailor. That Ortiz was decoyed into
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe,N.M. Associated with Jeffries 4 Barle, 1417 F it.,N. W., Washington, D. C. Special attention
given to business before the land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,the court of claims and the supreme court of theUnited states. Habla Castellauo y dara atencion
especial a cuestlones de mercedes y reclamoi.
Tierra Amarilla, N. M.SALE STABLE! Anv person who desires to protCBt
against the Allowance of such proof, or
the jail, there horribly beaten and several
times shot, and afterward carried to the
place where his body was found admits
of no doubt, but the investigation into
the Ortiz murder, lasting several days,
failed to place the crime upon any one's
wno knows ol any substantial reason.
IKK. ANII BRASS CABTINOS, ORB, COAL AMD LUMBBJB OABJ, IBLA
IN(1. l'ClXEYtl, GRATE BAB, BABBIT MBTAI.B, OOLUIt
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDING.
REPAIHS ON MNING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
A HINT TO THE FARMERS.
If experience ie any cretirion corn rill
not do for the farmers of northern New
Upper San Francisco St., under the law and the regulations of theinterior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
W. B. SLOAN.
Office in Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lawyer, Real Estate and Mining Broker. Speclal attention given to examining titles to real
estate, examining, buying, selling or capital-
izing mluei or corporations In New Mexico
Ariz na and Old Mexico; also to procuring
patents for mines.
and place to cross-exami- the witnesses
shoulders, although strong suspicion
pointed to certain parties opposed to him
politically. The friends of Ortiz have
always entertained the idea that Chavez
and Dominguez knew more about the
crime, if not the real actors, than they
gales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.
Mexico to tie up with every year. Such a
season as the present, for instance,
serves to emphasize this fact. The
Bpring has been late and the nights too
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in New Mexloo.Albuquerque,rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register
PECO
THE GREAT FRUIT BELT OF NEW MEXICO!Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.
Over 300,000 acre of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal In every respect, and superior In some respects, to that of Southern California. Good Schools, Churches, Railway
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
$25.00- - TWENTY-FIV- E DOLLARS AN ACRE. ON TEN YEARS TIME $25.00
With interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no bail-storm- s, no tl onder-storm- s,' no bot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epl
Aemlc diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and Illustrated pamphlets giving full particulars. PEC09 IRRIGATION & IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
HtAiiiHGOD RESTORED.A II id State of Affairs). TUI3 Gnnd Centra! Hotel.
Hard to Get At., CITY OF SAE'TA. PE3.
ATTRACTIONS fllSTOEIO AND MODERN.
'WRisijfcuwLAu!jgaM.TfgpTrwBftiiiinn vmr
--nV.
Jf Wo have had ,I
euro ?fs In cuiirR rrarj
M t!iinis;icd3 of the wont and 'f in t afKrrnva'ed cases of
V(J.ki urrlioea, Gle-J.- , And every one M
of the terrible private dls--V eases of that char- - M
tcter.
Knight-- , t.r r.vfTiitls, A t tent ion
Tit bi,'l:lnli; fesHnti 01 tl'.H l. Jir."l.
o H',il f'lir H;';::ii:'iit t!.e l.'r.hirn
Kaiik, Km.litti o! I'nuliiuH, to be heid a
Kaiisna Cily, Aujil.t 'So to 7, uiritl.-ive- ,
prumirf-- to be one of tt.e attend. .1,
jnd most atiinri.il, gii.lieringn, in the
history of the onier.
The aiTCHfiljility oi the point of iner-t-in-
nill be an inducement to draw a vast
number nf Knights ami visitors, end tbe
Missouri Pacific railway, with its vast net
work of lines entering Kansas City from
every direction, rffern greater fit'lit'os
than any other line, and will bo in better
position to tako care of divisions and
regiments, ami the large (IhIh.hMi'U that
are expected. lis trains will bo found nf
the handsomest ; e quipped with Pullman
hufl'et sleeping cars, Pullman parlor cars,
reclining chairs cars, (scats freej and
elegant day couches.
The Missouri Pacific railway is prewired
lo land divisions and rei'itnet ta ithin
four blocks of thp encapment, (the nearest
tuilroad point in the grounds).
The general committee has made com-
plete arrangements for camping otiUits ;
tents with flooring, will lie provided, ami
Wfliona will lie nn burnl In truiiflriurt limr- -
Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful
AT THE GATEWAY OF
The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical InformaUos, for TourUt, Inrall.
irxd Hsalth Seeker.II
Orchards and Other Resources,
THE NATIONAL PARE.
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are 'compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more elllcient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
aud observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the 0. 8.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of theUnited States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
THE WATERS OF SANTA Ft.
Dr. J. F. Danter of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It Is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut In
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestio purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injuriousto the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
The annual temperature varies but littlefrom year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
ANNUAL MAN. ANNUAL MEAN.
tm ... 47.9 18S2..
1878 ... 48.S ifta..
1874.... 48.0 im..1875.... 47. S 18H5
..47.7
1878 ... 47.6 IdSti .
.47.6
1877.... 47.6 1SS7 4'l 0
1878..... 47.5 lain 4S.4
1879 50 2 IM'J.. 49.8
1880 ... . 4.i.0 ls:io ..W 4
1881...
..lacking ISM.. .47.8
The annual monthly values will show thedistribution of temperaturo through, the
We most positively V
L'imrantce a cure In every ease of
that distressing malady.
complete, without
II
knife, caustlo or dilatation.
Xj& Wo know ofno method equalJr lo ours In the treatment
or either J
or Hydrocele. Our success In 1
V both theie difficulties 3
sV hag been phe--
Y A SAFE, XSUItK AND FAINLESS
ME11I01) FOB 1 HE CUliE OF
Fistula and Rectal Ulcere, without
A danger or detention from X
Call upon or addressf wlili stamp for free con-- Xt sultailon or advice,
(firs. Ms k Ms)
92! 17th St.
ENVER, COLO
The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
Tbbbitobial Board or Education,
Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Elias 8. Stover, Araado Chaves,Prof. P. J. Bchneidcr,
Bupt. of Public Instruction.... Amado Chaves
HISTORICAL.
8anta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St,
Francis, is the capital of New Jlexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.An Indian Pueblo had existed on tliesite pre-
vious to the 15th century. Its name wasbut it was annndniietl
before Coronado's timo. The Spaniah town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is thcrn-for- e
the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United Stalest. In 1804
oame the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the preat line of mer-
chants who have made tratlicovcr the Santa
Fe trail, world-wid- e in its celebrity.
CITT or SANTA FE.
The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe rant;e and is shel-
tered from the northern winds by a spur oflow hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Itio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur-
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,803 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted witli gas
and electricity. It has more pointsofinterest than any other place on thoNorth American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor. Five acres In Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since thefirst frait tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
FOBLIO INSTITUTIONS.
Among the more important public insti-- 1
tutions located heie, In spacious and attrac-- 1
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholio
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis--
rnnfll I'rouhvfnnan ft),n,liaf anA IVin.
gregational churches, the governor's palace.
gae to and from the grounds. The game
will be provided wilii water, and lighted
Willi electricltv : cots nillnrt-s- .
and blankets, can bo rented at a very low
rate.
Remember: The Missouri Pacific rail
way in the nnlv linn tliut. lunda its nat- -
senger within four blocks of Ihe encamp-
ment grounds. The Missouri Pacific rail-
way is the onlv lino rnnr.im. otil nf ( Colo
rado, which is so situated as to lie ahle to
properly handle the Ivniglils who may
contemplate making the journey ; making
a direct connection from all points in the
west, ut Denver, Colored- - Springs and
Pueblo.
See vour nearest ticket ajent at once, or
write for full Information, In
U. A. 1HIIT,
(ien'l West. Krt. A Pass Agwii,
Missouri Pacific Kailwny,
Denver, Colo.
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KEY TO TIIK AIIOYK.
First train leaves Santa Ke st :.Mi m., c h
nects with No. 2 ast bounil utcl N. :t wv-- i
bouuil returning at il:l5 t. m.Second train av.sSiuta Ke at 11 :ti r in..
connects witlt .No. west buuuii, uu,l ruums ut
1:15a. m.
Third trHlu leaves Santa Fe at 0,0 a. tn., c ni-
ne, ts with No. 4 east bouu'l, reluming at It
a. m.
Nis. 1 aid 2 are the Northern California nti'I
I'aso traius.
Nos. 3 am! 4 aro the Southern CHliforn la train.
Patronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing; larg-
est and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.
MONTH. iilAN. MONTH. MEAN.
Jan'ry , 28.8 July .., 88.0
Feb'ry 81.7 August 65.9Mareh S'j.i sept ,y.o
April 4S.5 Oct 49.4
May 5ft. 0 Nov.... 8a. 7
Jan 65.4 Deo 40. i
Socorro. N. M.
BATES: $2 PEE TDA.-Y- .
Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.
H. K. BROWN, l'ro.
FOR THE CAMPAIGN.
FOR ONLY FIFTY CENTS
The TWICE-A-WE- St. Louis Republic
Will be sent to any now subscriber from
now until November 3d, 18'J. It is mailed
i every Tuesday and Friday, and its readers
will get the important news of the cam-
paign and election at la?t half a week
.earlier than any weekly paper could
furnish it. It will be indispensable dur-
ing the campaign. Subscribe now, ami
get all the news from the beginning to
the close of the campaign, and the final
result of the election. A u extra copy will
bo sent free, for tbe same length o( time
to the sender of each club of (), at M
cents each. Cut out this advertisement
'and semi it with vour order. Send for a
package of sample copies, and raise a
club. Address The Kepublic St. Louis,
Mo.
MIT A ( Ol. OK AIH 1.1 MO.
tut Strictly "in il" Just t lie Mi inc.
There are many lines of railway that
are in the direct route of travel between
the east and west tbat do not have their
own rails running into Denver. One of
the beet of these is the old reliable h
I.inc. Kansas City and Omaha aro
its western terminals. This road is run-
ning through cars into and out of Denver
in connection with the "Hock Island
Konte," end makes close connection at
Kansas City in both directions, with all
the Denver lines.
l'roni a glance i.t tho map one can
readily seo that the Wabash Itotite for
St. Doiiio, Chicago, Toledo, Detroit, Cleve-
land, Piiiff.lo, Huston. Sew York, and in
fact a!l the eastern pointp, comes as near
being an air lino as can pestibly bo ob-
tained. As for their services, it is tbe
host in the east it. every respect.
Tn I'.'tstern intresis i i the Wabnsh
t.r" lo.jk d after by .Mr. ('. M. llaujpson,
c mme ''iiil ugcu:, v. hi 3 office is at 12.7
17 mr it Denver, w !io wi',1 gladly fur-n- i-
ia ",.; upon nppiica ion, cither in
r
.':,.".:!, with ml maps, etc.
K cat tick'.is via '.his popular
c t ;.. cbrmed a', any roupon
'I' i. " .' res;, ifyn lmv' not
i .'.ii
.'inr.', r and
l v' :.a - ,j; ;.iin't;es.
it
RUN No. 19.
(iKr..lii:ril' VAI.IE ON EARTH.
Tyler's Famous Antique Onk Roll Cur-tul- olit. k complete, .eu .ecll clruiilui..
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 in. long, net 810.00
No. 4 009. 4 ft, 6 in. " " 21 00
No. 4010, 5 ft. long, - - " J23.00
Also see new ISO page catalogue for
IQ92. Croat cut of about 40 per cent fromformer list. BOOKS FREE, postage 100.
Bhirried from St. Louis, Mo., or Indianspolia, Im),
UtNIi CUC.VI't.ltS A M'ltlAl.iV.
Wo refer to every Bank In Thirty States.
TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.
BB7ITTBD AVO ItEFVCM -- n CD.
TOI BISTO' HKAOl.itAP.ri-- r
in Waiting at All Trains.
PARTIES.
G. W. MEYLERT Prcpr
"CD r-T- Ti m-G- "!I I
PACIFIC.
Route Between
ii WEST.
me arcnepiscopai resiuenceoi Arcnoishopj. cy.i.-c.-. uiB. Salpointe and Bishop P. U Cbapelle n(1 u' warmest month for these places,
and many others, including s hotel In Santa Fe the monthly range is 30.8, in
accommodations, and several sanitary in- - Boston, 45.1; Albany, 40.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
titutions for tbe benefit of health-seeker- Detroit, 44.0; Grand Haven, 4:1.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find tbat Santa Fe has the
resources. spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Banta Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 Inu?. the summer tetnperature of north-- .
. era Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
acres a population of 16,010. The pnn-- ; temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
dpal occupations are mining, sheep and cat-- 1 and the winter temperature of central
tie raising, truck farming and fruit growing, Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
Business is evident not very brisk in
Dullville if one may judge from the fo
iug questions :
How is business up your way? inquired
a citizen, who sat wurmiog the rail of --he
fence around the lot in which his house
stand?, add'eseing a neighbor who was
going by the other morninp.
Nobody ain't doing nothin', and there
ain't notliiu' for nobody to do, nor nothin',
was the gloomy reply.
Way oft Color.
The hue of health! Who can mistake it. The
whlto brow, the deepened tint of the cheek,
these associated with brightness and anima
tion of the eye, a ohorry expression of the
cotmtcnence, are Infallible Indicia that the
livor is performing Its functions actively, aud
that consequently digestion aud the bowels are
undisturbed. If, however, the complexion and
eyeballs have a tatl'rou tint, or tho lace i diawu
or void of sprighilltJCHH and animation, tho
biliary glsnd almost certain to bo out of order.
Itectity thedllllculry speedily, thoroughly, with
tue paiamoum Uliuoiiiuu. npwiuu, nuaio'iei.Stomach UlttorH, which promptly remedies not
ouly the ahove outward aud visible signs of bil-
iousness, hut also the sick headaches, , onsii,a-
tiou, vertigo, fur upon the tongue, nausea, sour
Drcatn ami pains inrouyu iiioiikuu smc nunu
e'mrai terlze if. 'Ihe l.iver is always seriously
involved In malaria, for which the Bitters is a
sovereign specific. This medicine remedies
with equal promptitude aud completeness, kid-
ney complaint, dyspepsia, rheumatism aud
nervousness.
An Inexhaustible Source.
Minister (dining with the family ) I wsb
sorry not to see you at church this morn-
ing, Mr. Hendricks.
Mr. Hendricks Yes, a headache kept
me away. What was the subject of your
discourse?
Minister I drew a moral from the mur-
der of Uriah, the Ilittite, by David, the
son of J esse.
Mr. Hendricks Ah, yes, I see. It beats
all, Mr. Goodman. How full the newspa
pers are every day of murders and suicides
I suppose you often find suggestions in
them for your sermons?
Ilucklen'is Arnica Halve.
The best Halve in the world lor cuts
iruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, feyei
tores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblaini
lorns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-ivel-
cures piles, or no pay required. I
s guaranteed to give perfsci satisfaction
jr money refunded. Price 26 cents Dei
oox. for sale at (J. M.Ureamer'B.
A I'at Iteuly.
Customer (in a restaurant) See here.
nailer, I've found a button in this salad.
Waitor That is all right, sir ; it is a part
of the dressing.
Entirely Satisfactory.
W. J. Arkell, publisher of Judge and
Frank Leslie' Illustrated Newspaper
writes :
"Judok Bun.nrNO,
Cor. Fifth Ave. and Sixteenth St.,
Nkw York, January 14, 1891
'About three weeks since, while suffer
ing from a severe cold which had settled
on my chest, I applied an Allcock's Por-
ous Plaster, and in a short time obtained
elief.
"In my opinion, these plasters should
be in every household, for use in case ol
coughs, colds, sprains, bruises, or paint
of any kind. I know that in my case the
results have been entirely satisfactory and
beneficial."
.13 ni Idle Has Riot Happy.
"Why do you alwayB employ woman as
typew riters?" asked Mrs. Curtain Lecture.
So that I can bave some one to dictate
to," replied the unhappy man.
How to get Thin.
The only safe and reliable treatment
for Obesity, or (superfluous fat) is the
Leverette" Ubesitv fills, wmcn graa- -
ually reduce the weight and measurement.
No injury or inconvenience .Leaves no
wrinkles acts by absorption.
This cure is founded upon the most sci
entific principles, and has been used by
one ot the most eminent fnysicians oi
Europe in his private practice "for five
years," with the most gratifying results.
Mr. Henry rermus, m union ram,
Boston, writes: From the use of the
"Leverette" Obesity Pills my weight has
been reduced ten pounds in three weeks
and my general health is very much im-
proved. The principles of your treat-
ment are fully indorsed by my family
physician. In proof of my gratitude I
herewith give you permission to use my
name if you desire to do so."
Price 12 00 per package, or three pack
ages for $5.00 by registered mail. All
orders supplied direct ftom our office
ihe Lkverettr specific o., adtf
Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Married for Love.
Are you sure Parker married Mrs. P- -
fir love?
Certainlv. Do vou suppose a man who
not only lets his wife buy his neckties,
but actually wears them, doesn't love her
passionately ? Harpers Bazar.
Delays are dangerous. Take Simmons
Liver Regulator In time for dyspepsia,
biliousness and all diseases of the liver.
Mhe Wan a Woman.
The woman I admire was very kind in
her manner to me last night.
Indeed?
Yes ; unusually bo.
To what do you attribute her kindness?
I think some one must have been warn
ing her against me.
Health is wealth. Take Simmons Liver
Regulator .for all sickness caused by dis- -
tased liver.
ARCHITECT anil COITIACTOI
ANTONIO WltlSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING.
MODERN METHODS,
SKILLED MECHANICS
plan atnl ,clllfiatliins rnrnlehrrt on ap
,llcHtlon. CorreftrMid'ne Solicited.
Uwrl-'iiicesuso- i Sslflta F6, N. Ms
"SANATIVO," tl,Wonderful Bpanlk
Ketnedv, Is sold withWrittenOuarante
tofure all Nervous ill
eases, such ns Wenl
Memory, Loss of llrali
Po we r. 11 eailac li e.
Wakefulness. Loist Malt
hood. Nervousuess. Los
Itiulti mil drains snttBefore & After Use loss of power of the
Photographed from life. nr.niMm'n organs. 11,
either sex. caused by
vnnthftil InriMPrrtlORS. or the eXCeSSlVC
use of tobacco, opium, or stlmulaDU, which ultimatelylend to Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity. Put up
Id convenient form to carry In the vest pocket Price
tl a package, or 'for 5. with every ts order wc give
a written ennrantce to cure or refund the
money, sent Dy mall lo any auurewt. i.iniuwiMention thtn nanor. AriilrefM.
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Branch Offlce for tT. 8. A.
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N.' M., BY
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaza.
Hard to I'nderstand.
You are an ardent Bible student, I be
lieve.
I study the book a good deal.
Do vnn find it har,l tn nndHraland ?
Well, I confess there is one thing in it
that puzzles me.
What is that?
How Ihe writer of Ihe Book ot Genesis
managed to find ont Sarah's age.
Do not waste ) our time on doctors when
your liver is diseased. Take Simmons
Liver Regulator.
What He l.oat.
The small boy now goes in to swim,
And splashes in a suit
Like that which Adam wore on him
Before he ate the fruit.
I see him on the wavelets tost,
And hear his shouts of joy,
And sigh to think what Adam lost,
Who never was a boy.
To enjoy life stimulate digestion and
regulate the bowels. Take Simmon?
Liver Regulator.
Notice of Publication.
Homestead No. 2815.1
Lanh OfricB at Santa Fe, N. M. , )
May 7, 1892. f
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of hisinten
tinn to make final proof in support ol
his claim and that said proof will be made
before register and receiver at Santa Fe
N. M., on June 13, 1892, viz: Jose B.
Ortiz for the e nw sw ne a
nw '4 se sec. 11, tp 14 n, r 9 e.
He names the following'witnesses tr
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Sylvester Davis, Francises Chave., Fer-
nando Pen a, of Lamy, N. M. ; R. B.
Willison, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
againBt the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such prooi
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned tinn
ana place to tne witnefBe- -
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
from prornntnr decline of
SUFFERERS man j powttre, exhau-tln- jrdminB and all the train of
Tils reaultlnor from lndlscro- -
tion.exceM.orertajtation, errors of ouih.or any cause,
quickly ana permanonlty curat by
UrDWtTA TheKlngol Book and particulars froa.
ntnVI 1 A Remedle.' Pr.Afl.QLnT,Boi3t8 Chicago
'Scenic Line of the
Vs"WV
THE
DENVER
AND
RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH
SALT LAKE CITY
tn Rout to anil from tht Pad fit Coati.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
.nrinnro Donon
uiuibiinuuu uuMii&dinouuii
AND GRAND JUNCTION, i
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
rrirdflad, Santa Fe New Mexico Points
Rsscblnr all 111 principal towns and mining
umps In Colorado, Utah and Now Mexico.
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE LINE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS, j
All ttunai-- trains Msltp. with Pullman PilMtand Tourist BlMplaf Cars.
For tltnstly Ultutratai dettrlpUre boos. Ml
Oi cost, aaditsa j
C t. JIFFERY. i. 8. ROCHES, 11 MRU
rWtiatMt-r- r. tntt Itstpr. ta1rus.aftt.irV
06NVER, COLORADO., )
Marriaefl Rulrlp handomlj ound In cloUi
""'"O" '","w' and erold all the doubtful,onrfoas or Inqnltl tire wish to know, a book for
876 putffa. Only II. Sent by express prepaid.Pr. J. W. BATE, Chicago, 111.
Samples A directions howtohang clean paper MQt
We hare tbe largest stock in the country tn selectfrom at all prices, falntera aud paper Uanyerstrade solicited.
.9ROTH KfiAPPERIcn, Chicago. 111.W. Uatuiolph St., aud B. Canal St
A Million Dollars.
Would not tempt the busy,
bustling, bralnr American
to part with the nrlrjeh-s-
treasure of good health,
whlt-- he can gain and pre-
serve by the use ot those
Bale. Sure, Effective aud
UnfailingCHINESE
Vegetable Eemedies-- i
WltD wmcn tne great,.
Lee Wing Brothers
meedllv ana nermaneutl?
Hra every form of Neivoun, Chronic. I,rlvare
and Bexual Diseases, Iist Manhood. Heminal
Weakueii, Errors of Youth, Urinary, Kidney audUver Troubles, Diseases of the Hesrt, Lungs sn--
Throat, Diseases oS the Blood or Kit in, Diabase
of the Stomach arid Bowels, Kheumatlsm. Ned
Tftlgla. Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Coostipation, Hypb.
ills, Gnouorreo, Oleet, aud all vealtneBses aiWdiseases of any organ of the bodv;JLKK WlfV-- remedies cure whore al
other means fail. Consultation and exam na
lion free, and only a small sum of the remediuaCall for 'consultation, or write rymptoma fully,
tncloia Jtamp for reply.
LEE WING BROTHERS,
IS34 Larimer St., DENVER, COLO- -
I.ove'w Young: li'cant.
I bave come to the conclusion that you
are a paradox, Miss Loverly, said the
. ' youth, addressing the fair maiden.
A paradox! How do yon make that
out?
You are the gentlest amiable young lady
, in the world.
JVell?
And yet you always look killing.
Inquisitive city people in the country
sometimes find small satisfaction in cate
chising little country boys about their
names and affairs. A "summer boarder
once said to a small boy dressed in a broad
straw hat, a gingham waist, long trousers
and bare feet:
"Hello, little boyl What is your namef
"Same as pa's," said the boy.
"What's your pa's name?"
"Same as mine."
"I mean, what do they call you when
they call you to breakxastf"
"They don't nuvver call me to breakfast."
"Why don't they?"
" 'Cause I alius git there the fust one!"
youth's Companion.
Her Way
"Young Shimmer seems to have the in-
side track, Cholly; I thought she returned
your love."
"Ya-as- , she does when I send it to her in
my letters." Life.
By Any Other Name.
The young man laid his cigarette down
on the hall table while he went in to inter
view his father on the financial situation.
After a few preliminaries he said:
"By the way, pop, can I have a few
'stamps' t"
"Postage stamps?" inquired the father
innocently.
'No, sir," was the impatient reply: "1
mean 'scads.' "
"Scads, my son?" inquired the old gentle
man in mild astonishment.
"I mean the 'tin,1 of course."
"And what is the tin, may I ask?"
"Oh, the 'ready,' don't you know?"
"No, I don't know."
"Don't you know 'spondulix?' "
"I can't say that I do. Who is he?"
"Aw, come off, pop. What I'm out for
Is the 'stuff.' "
"What stuff?"
"Why, the 'soap,' of course."
"The soap? Are you in need of a hath?"
and the father looked over bis specs in-
quiringly.
".No, no," impatiently. "I mean the
'sugar.' "
"Oli; sugar and soap? Going to make a
plaster, are you?"
"Plaster nothing! 1 want the 'chink. "
"Chink? What's chink, pray?"
"Why, it's 'dust..' Anybody knows that."
"Oh, yes; excuse me. Get the brush
over there."
" 'Tisn't that kind I want. It's 'rocks.' "
"Well, there's dust in rocks, isn't there?"
"Won't you never catch on?" exclaimed
the young man. "I wan't the 'duff,' the
'wherewithal,' don't you know; the 'rhino,'
the 'boodle:' plain, ordinary, everyday
cash, pop, that's what I want."
'Oh," exclaimed the father, in a greatly
relieved tone; "here's a quarter." And
that's all the young man got. Detroit
Free Press.
The Little Man.
Old Friend (happening in) How are you,
Fenley? You've got a pretty fine office
hero. How are you prospering?
r enley I'm at the top of t he heap, old
fellow. I am the vice president of this
mining exchange.
"You do a large business, I presume?"
"Immense. The responsibility of it
weighs on me pretty heavily, but I've got
to shoulder it. Can't get around that, you
know."
"The man at that elegant desk is one of
the officers of the company, I suppose?"
les. lie's the secretary. And the
men at the other two elegant desks near
him are his assistants. He has a wonder-
ful amount of work to do. Absolutely as-
tonishing! But he's a first class man. We
pay him a bia salary."
"The man behind the rosewood railing is
another official, is he not?"
Yes. That's the treasurer. He's an
other first class man. We pay him big
money; hut we make him give heavy
bonds. Got to do it, you see. We handle
too much money to run any risks."
"And who is tbat little dried up old man
at the pine desk in the corner?"
"That's oltl Bcadds. He h'm signs the
checks, you know." Chicago Tribune.
Deceived by Appearances.
The most experienced judge of human
nature now and then finds himself mis-
taken. Principal Smith, of the C
school, is considered one of the wisest and
kindest of teachers, but watchfulness and
incessant vigilance are apt to make him
at times. In the geography
class the other day his eye fell on a boy
whom he thought was eating candy.
Jack," said the principal sternly, "take
that piece of candy out of your mouth im
mediately, sir I" 'lo the teacher's aston-
ishment a titter and a giggle went around
the room among the scholars, as poor
Jock blurted out:
'I can't sir: it's a gumboil." Detroit
Free Press. '
Had Hit Eye on Something.
"My daughter," said the loving father,
with perhaps a shade of harshness in bis
voice, "what does that young man who
calls on you every evening in a dress suit
do for a living?"
"He hasn't determined yet, father," re-
plied the fair girl, with a glad look in her
eyes, "but he is thinking something ol
getting a position as life companion to a
young lady." Clothier and Furnisher.
Desperate Measures.
Customer That paregoric you sold me
yesterday was no good. This time I want
some laudanum,
Druggist If the paregoric did not have
the desired effect we certainly can't Bell
you any laudanum. The idea of giving
laudanum to a child
Customer (sadly) I don't want it for
the child. I want it for myself. Brook
lyn Life. j
Merit Wins.
We desire to Bay to our citizens, tbat
for years we bave been selling Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have
never bandied remedies tbat sell as well,
or tbat have given such universal satisfac- -
Ition. We do not hesitate to guarantee
them every time, and we stand ready to
refund the purchase price if satisfactory
results do not follow their use. These re-
medies bave won their great popularity on
their merits. O. M. Creamer Druggist.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
norticnuure ana mere is at nana a never fieiti Illinois, can get only by emigrating
failing market in the mining camps. annually to Lake Superior.In the southern portion of the county Here is meteological data for 1801 asforms the principal industry, the nished by the U. 8. local weather bureau: The -:- - San Felipelarge deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cooper and gold, in veins as well as in the formoi piacer goin, at uerruios, new 1'iacers(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just-
ly noted for their richness.
THI WOBLD'S sanitarium. ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
The Leading Hotel in Nev Itszioo
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatfo Number of cloudy days 63
advantages, and its fame as nature's most For tubercular diseases the death rate in
the lowest in the union theN?w MKe?ic0 -potent healing power as a cure for consump- - as follows: New England, 25;tion and other pulmonary diseasethat 8anta Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-F- e
bases its great future upon. The highest ico, 3. tl.1ORUENT.STKM'TXt FIRST CIASS.
Hotel Ooach and Carriage
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AUD
From this It will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
Ei
Average temperature 4.,t
Average relative humidity 61.3
Average velocity of wind, miles per
hour - 7.3
Total rainfal 16.73
numoer oi clouaies ciays. ioNnmher of fair davs 107
distances.
ganta Fe 8 distlnt from Kansas City 869
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
2m miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
ueming, 31B miles; trora ki paso,34u nines;
from os Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
FranfiHpn 1 SHI m M.
points or INTEREST.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erect--
ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure i
was destroyed in iubu, ana tne present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be--
tween 1636 and 1030. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1693, been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
BIV. 1UB U19UIID1 D IWUU, WJD
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary: the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; chnrch of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' ind -- atrial school; the In-
dian training school; Loretto Academy aud
tbe chapel of Our Lady of Light; the llamo-n-a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
The eight-see- r here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
interests to be visited are Tcsuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
tap in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Azteo
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of tho as-
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
the Rio Grande.
TBI HILITA1T POST.
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estab-
lishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1002
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of oirations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by 0. B. soldiers in 1840 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:
Hesdqrs 11th Infantry.Colonsl B. P. Pearson. Com-i- r. reprt. 4 post
Lt. Col Bimon Snyder K. B.Ccilumu's BIS. umo
Ma). K. W. WhltUMnore. D. H. comdg. Baa Diego
B-
lltLt LW.LItteB.ad). Post sdjt. treu. R. 0. 4
a. n. v,
1st Lt E. H. Flammer, A, A. U. H., A C. 8.,
r. q. m. A. 0. 0. 4 A. S. 0.
Co. B, 10th Infantry.
Cap'aln J, R, Klrkman. pa leave Oct. 80, moa.
1st Lieut. 11. Klrby
!d. Lt. A. W. Brewster.
Co. D, 10th Infantry.
Captain Q. Barrett. . . On leave Oot. 1, 4, mot.
1st Lt V. K. Btottler
MLtK.II. Johnson, Jr. D. 8. College duty At
llaure, Ohio.
Co. K. 10th Infantry
Captain W. T. Duggan. D 8. Colt-aba- s Bka,OiJa.
lrtUeat. W. laldlngj
aa.uet,.
LARGS
TERMS
tt!.A to $3.00 per day
"-m-- T --CD A C3i
TEXAS &
The Great Popular
TIE EiST
jirave Mistake.
Physicians frequently make mistakes in
treatment of heart disease.' The rate o
eudden deaths is daily increasing. Uun
dreds become victims of the ignorance ol
physicians in the treatment of the dis-
ease. One in four persons has a diseased
heart. Shortness of breath, palpitation
and fluttering, irregular pulse, choking
sensation, asthmatic breathing, pain or
tenderness in side, shoulder or arm, weak
or hungry spells, are symptoms of heari
disease. Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure it
the only reliable Thousand
certify to its wonderfu! cures. Hook free.
Sold by A. C. Ireland, r.
He Kept It to Himself.
Staggers 1 100k here, Glim, I under-
stand tbat you are going about telling
people I am a scoundrel?
Glim No, I am not.
Staggers It's well you don't, for if you
did, I was going to thrash you for it.
Glim Oh, I don't go around telling all
I think.
Mlie 1'ominltted Suicide.
Mrs. F. C. Cone, at Paris, left this let-
ter: "My husband Forgive nie if 1
cbubb you trouble, but I suffer so. You
do not know what these long, wakeful,
wretched nights are to me, and I am so
tired, darling the pain will never be
better. It is not easy to take my own
life, but I have been sick so long. Good-
bye, my husband, Hove you your wife."
This is but one of thousands that givi
up, instead of using Dr. Miles' Restore
tive Nervine, and being speedily cured of
their wretchedness. Go to A. C. Ireland'
and get an elegant book and trial bottlt
free.
Keep It In the Family.
Miss Jones (the daughter of his em'
ployer) I don't believe, Mr. Cashier
that pa will give bis consent.
Mr. Cashier Oh, yes, he will after he
has examined the books. He will wan;
to keep the money in the family. Texat
Sittings.
A Sate luveitinent.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring yon
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
. return of purchase price. On this safe
plan you can buy from advertised Druggist
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption. It is guaranteed to bring
relief in every case, when used for any
affection of Throat, Lungs or Chest, such
as Consumption, Inflammation of Lungs,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and agree-
able to taste, perfectly safe, and can al-
ways be depended upon. Trial bottles
free at C. M. Creamer'. Drugstore.
T tai tin m 1,'fifrlr.'
She TaUeyourarm away, Charley. You
Wa bad It there for the last hall hour.
He Well, I don't mind waisting my
time this way. Texas Sittings.
Miles' Nerve Liver Fill.
Act on a new nrinciDle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men. women, children.
Smallest, mildest, aureBtl 60 dotes, 26 cti.
Samples Free at A. 0, Ireland'..
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative i of!
consumption, are, according to the best
KSv r i' "j""", ;'t"- -bllity of temperature, light and sunshine,
and n iiuiuhb win. jiiuicuvci, 11 iiussiuiv,these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupa-
tion nay be had, and the social advantages
are gouu.
An eminent German authnrltv unvtc "Tha
altitude most favorable to the human organ- -
Urn Is about 2.000 meters." somewhat more
ttiaa 6,500 feet.
-
'
Maklni Glad the Waste (Waist) Places.
"That's what I call making glad the
waist places, " said Smitlison, as he put
his arm around a lady's waist. But
Lilly won't care much for this show
ot affection if Srnith9on doesn't get
rid of that disagreeable catarrh of his.
Won't somebody tell him that Dr. Sage'sCatarrh Remedy will euro him.
By its mild, soothing, antiseptic,
cleansing and healing properties, Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures the worst
cases of Chronic Catarrh in the Head,
as thousands can testify. " Cold In the
Head "Is cured with a few applications.Catarrhal Headache Is relieved and
cured as if by magic.In perfect faith, the makers of Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy tho World's
Dispensary Medical Association, of Buf-
falo, N. Y., offer to. pay $r00 to any one
suffering from Chronic Catarrh in the
Head whom they cannot cure.
Now, if the conditions were reversed
if they asked you to pay $500 for a
positive cure you might hesitate. Here
are reputable men, with years of honoT-abl- e
dealing ; thousands of dollars and
a great name back of them.
They believe in themselves. Isn't It
worth a trial f Isn't any trial prefera-ble to catarrh ?
Short lino to NEW ORl.K.WS, RNS S CITT, CHICAGO, ST,
LOCIS, NEWIOKK, WASHI Gii'N. Favorite line to ti e
north, oast nud sout licnst. Pl'imw SI.KIU".
IX G CARS daily between St. I o iis aud Hallas, Fort
Worth mid Kl Paso; also Marshall .iiul New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, I'l Paso to SU
Louia. First-i'ias- s I iiiiimicnt.
SURE CONNECTION.
fajr-S-ee that your tickets read Texaa and I'aclllc. Hallway. For mnpa,ticket rates and all reuuired lnlui niutlon. call on or addreas any ortfeo
''civet agents.
E. L. SARGENT, Gen. Agt. El Paso. Tex.
CASTCN MESLIER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt. Dallas, Tex
THE UPPER PECOS, THE MURDER CASES.The Daily Hew Mexican -- a. cHighest of all in Levening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1S89. oSVerdict of the Jury in the Dominguez
the Sunday law had a preceptible effect
yesterday. All places of business ceased.
Owing to the important matters before
the grand jury requiring the attention of
the territorial prosecuting officers, little
business will be transacted in the district
court until next wel. 2'i'ie territorial
Attractive Farms and Stock Ranches
The Lumber Traffic Business
for Santa Pe Merchants.
MONDAY, JUNE 6. Killing The Ohavez Case
Again Taken up,
The body of Juan Pablo Dominguez wasSICK
HEADACHE exhumed on Saturday evening and anothpent jury has been dismissed tin next
Monday.
tn
a
o
to
"C
U
oa
er examination of the wounds was made.
This was deemed necessary in the light
of the testimony of Antonio Borrego and
Some different arrangement, should be
made as regards street sprinkling. The
present service does not seem to be satis'
!Sfid liver- - factory. A street sprinkler service is one
Few people in Santa Fe appear to real-
ize tbe attractions possessed by that region
of country that - eaat 0f
liTcity, from Glorieta north through the
Glorieta and Santa Fe mountains and
along the upper Pecos valley. From afar
the mountains look sterile and uninviting
and the popular impression is that the
resources are very limited and the settle-
ments of little consequence as factors in
development.
A New Mexican serine made a horse-
back trip from Glorieta some miles up the
I'ecos yesterday. As tbe trains now run
Chino Alarid to the effect that Frank
Borrego had fired all three of tbe shots.
The investigation disclosed the fact that
the bullets in Dominguez' body were of
two sizes and must therefore have been
ABSOLUTELY PWBof those things which it is jnst
fill if M
iL
' 11
to do the righl as wrong. Let it be done
right.
The governor's monthly official recep fired from guns of different calibre. That Agents Wanted Male and Female,OFFICIAL BUDGET.GOUT tion will be resumed this month, and on old and young, $15 to $25 per dav easily
Wednesday evening of this week Gov made, selling our Uueen fiating uuintB,Text of the Gapitol Eestoration Bill as
s
0)
CO
CO
o
2
CO
and Mrs. Prince will be pleased to gee all and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating ; this is warranted tocallers at the palace from 8 to 11 o'clock Favorably Eeported in the HouseMinor Notes.
Frank Borrego used one of the weapons
is in evidence, which of the two, Antonio
Borrego or Chir.o Alarid, fired the other
shot, is as yet a question.
To day the coroner's investigation was
concluded and the jury returned its ver
diet. They fiud that deceased came to
his death by means of three shots, fired
from weapons of two different calibre, in
the hands of two persons, and the two
the Santa Fean can easily put in a day
on Buch a jaunt, and the trip is one that wear for vears, on every class ot metal,The reception la entirely public, no Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light aud etieily
many people ill doubtless enjoy this invitations being sent out, but all, wheth
er residents or strangers, are welcome.summer. At Ulorieta I eier rower, saaco
For these complaints take Simmons
1.1 vor llcstiilator. it keiips tho stomach
tlcaraml prvits anyot too above poisonsfrom (tottiun in tho system, or, if thore
tlrcaily it will di'ivo tlicm out, no mattoi
dow strnnp.ly rooted or and
you will havo tfooil health and t
happy.
1 lave you a pain In tlio si'lo, back oi
umlor tlio sUoulilor-blad- o ? It is not
hut ilyapopsia. Tk Simmons
Liver ltt.guiator.
Hoes your heart throb violently after
utuisurti exertion or excitement 'i It is not
heart disease, but indigestion.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by hand with ease
from house to bouse, same as a grip Back
or satchel. Agents ars making money
rapidly. They sell to almoBt every busi
The house committee on territories has
directed that the following bill be favor-
ably reported to the house on the subject
of restoring New Mexico's capitol :
T. F. Moore began work on the Waldocare of the visitor in good style and has
conveyances that will land you anywhere aiDC
in mountain or valley salely and in goou Borregos
and Alarid are held as being the
principles in the crime with the
they be not admitted to
bail. The case now goes before the grand
ness house and family, and workshop.order. . . coOSWhereas, The capitol building of tbe
station spur of the C. C. & I. company's
system of coal toads Thirty
teams are working on the grade and the
force will be increased. Tony Neis is in
A Biirnriaini! number of people innanit territory of New Mexico at santa He was, Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
of everyone. Plates almost instantly,that reuiou Attractive farms are to he on the 12th day of May, 1892, destroyedjury.onemintprod on everv hand, uud the equal to the finest new work. Send forbv nre, andTUB CUAVEZ AFFAIR.the city to day to secure fifty laborers to rculars. etc. Utieen Citv silver iv. iNickeiWhereas, Said territory is in urgent
need of a building for tbe meetings of its Plating Co,. East St. Louis, 111.The coroner's jury in the killing ofFrank Chavez has not yet arrived at a"Af il matter of cono--
i
wish m lK:ir my tctimon
of Sinmi.'.ns l.ivi:r Ho;:' legislature and other necessary territorial
nnrDOses: and
duty to humanity I
to tiie unfailing virtues
ii;itof. If people could
ill medicine it is there
l.i withmit a patient and
verdict. It has been in recess since Fri A Mute Recover Speech.
Alnhonca HemDhling, of Summitt town- -only
work on this contract.
Graddatea of the FIsk university at
Nashville, Tenn., a famous institution for
the education of colored men, compose
the membership of the Fisk Jubilee Sing-
ers, w ho appear at the court house on
n nhysj. i;ulil Ik Whereas, By section 3 of the act of
July 30, 1,886, commonly known as theday,
but resumed its sitings this
afternoon. The jury is awaiting thip, Butler Co., Pa., made an affidavitshat bis 12' year old son, who had bad bt.
Pecos and itu charming side valleys are
peopled by a hospitable class. The
farming is carried on without irrigation,
the rain fall there being most seasonable.
Ilav and potatoes and small grain con-
stitute the chief crops, though some atten-
tion iB now being uiven to
The red lands of the Glorieta valley are
wonderfully productive, and when the
farmer pavs the attention that he should
to fall seeding he will become doubly
prosperous. Much attention is given to
stock raising in these charming moun
riarriBon act, me territory prouiuneu
rnmal-l- tlfu'tor s hill saved. enn---
i;i rvilrir-- infection. had, for
.?: a jn'rfi-T- physical wreck from a
nl' comph'iu!, all the outgrowth nt
and, evfn under the skillful
I. P. Jones of this city, 1 hud
i.'v r lif itisr a well woman again.
from incurring a debt for any purpose Vitus Dance lor twelve years, um uo
speech, was completely cured after using
three bottles of Dr. Miles' Restorative
beyond a limit which has now been
the arrival of a man named Hilario
Gallegos from El Rito, Colo. Galle-go- s,
it is claimed, was some months
urn anoroached bv certain parties, per
Saturday night for the benefit of thewuhrih:imis reached.Ladies Aid society. Tickets on sale at Be it enacted bv the senate and bouseS: Ti. ,ftr was recommended to
tr . .' ;.. i; me. and it is the only Weltmer's. sonal enemieB of Chavez, who offered to of representatives of the United States of
Nervine, and also recovered nis speecn.
Thousands testify to wonderful cures from
nsing it for nervous diseases, dyspepsia,kill Chavez. HeVisitors at Gold's free museum : Chas. pav him if he would America in congress assembled, that tnethins that cvit tlld me any good.
I persevered in
its u:. ;:n.l am in perfect health. I know
vo'ir moii' in'1 c:'rcf! mr and I always Veep it a a
feliaVirt hv' i.i ciy family. "Mrs, MARt
Hay Ciimdta Ala.
G. Brown, New York City; F. E.Bryant,tain parks. Urass on me range is
now
sin indies hinti ami stock are rolling fat.
refused to do as they asked, it is charged,
and finally became frighteued and left to
territory oi New Mexico be and hereby is
authorized and permitted to increase the
nervous debility, dullness, coniusiuu ui
mind, headache, etc. Four doses of this
Nervine cured Mrs. W. E. Burns, Southamount of its present indebtedness xlou,-
Bend, Ind., who had been sutlering wnn000 for the purpose of erecting a capitol
make his home in Colorado. ,
It seems, according to the statement of
Juan Sisneros, that over a year ago
GalleeoB told him that four or five parties
hui dins for said territory.
The rancheros say they have the cream
of the New Mexico range for all Beasons
of the year, and they count the rugged
nature of the country as advantagous, in
that in summer the northern shady slopes
oiuin tho moisture that furnishes a good
constant headache for three montns.
Trial bottle and elegant book free at A.Section 2. That the bonds authorized
Ireland, jr.'s.
METEOROLOCICAL
tT. 8. DEl'AKTMENT of AOKIOULTCHK,
WEATHER HUHEAII, OFFICE OF OU8EKVER,
8antaFe, N. M., Jun-- 5. Ifb2.
to be isBued under this act by the ternhad planned to kill Chavez, and Gallegos
had been offered a reward to fire the ftrBt
London, England; Col. E.J. Hiuton,
Washington, D. C. ; C. K. Reuse, It. B.
Reuse, London, England ; Thomas U el-
ides, Edinburg, Scotland; Cbas.F. James,
Chas. L. Bovard and wife, New York
City ; D. C. Spinning, Annie C. Spinning,
Dayton, Ohio.
PEKSOSAL.
torv of New Mexico shall not be nego Take Beecham'slate summer range, while in winter the Is your blood poor??5s, so. shot, Sisneros again saw Gallegos atAntonito. Colo., last October, and in
tiated or disposed of by the authorities
of said territory at less than their par Pills."5; cub 1 mmtalking over the matter Gallegos said5 5 2 e? 2 X 3 value. Our enterprising grocer Mr. S. S. Besty5 "Remember what I sav, Frank Chavezsouthern elopes never noiu me snowlonger than twenty-fou- r hours thus af-fording good winter pasture. For thisreason the mountain stock raiser can
carry on his business more securely and
n.nKfuhlv than can the Dlains-man- .
The trustees of the New Mexico insane
will not be living when the time for the now has a full line of the celebrated
Dia-
mond S. Baking Powders. Try them.asylum meet at Las Vegasnext election comes." .lose AniBaomar Gov. Prince leaves to attend.Cloudla
.8 31 tinez, Juan Holmes, now a guard at the6:00 a. m.
6:IK p, m Denutv Internal Revenue Collector W, Situation WantedClnudls12 non tnntiarv. and liustaouio raauia cor
As cook by a competent and experienced A.3srD iryEEOHJitsria arts.
Theodore Otjen and son, Milwaukee,
are at the Palace.
Major A. S. Towar, wife and child are
at the Palace from Albuquerque.
Maximum Temperature 71
Minimum Tenipe-atur- e 44
W. Grimrj has gone to Taos on official
business. He will be absent a couple of
The Pecos valley itself and the inviting
valleyB that lead into it are dotted with
small farms and ranches. A succession
nl opttlpments line the road, and good
roborate Sisneros' statements and said
that. Gallesos also told them substantially German woman. Apply at jmew mx- -Total Precipitation W) weeks. icas office.the same thing as to tbe plan for killingH. B. Ukbsby. Observer.
fences and large barns are tnerule, giving Tbe following New Mexico pensionsChavez.R. P. Oliver, of St. Louis, one of the A Manufacturing Establishment Is the Host Equipped Eduoatkmal Institution In New l?xiexThe citizens' reward in the Chavez have been granted : Original, I'edro San-
chez, Juan Rael; increased, John Can Has been added to Gable's undertakingnnffina and caskets furnished incase now reaches the sum of $3,450, sub
most popular traveling men on the road,
is at the Claire. navan, Chas 1? . smith. .scribed by the following namedExchange Hotel
an unmnwBKauio eigu ui tumi..
lumber industry is an important one ; the
Cooper, Stone and Routledge mills afford
emyloyment for many men and teams
and serve to keep money in free circula-
tion, the monev coming in from outside
Internal Revenue Collector L. A. Hon. B. Seligman writes from WashWe the undersigned, residents of the either walnut,
rosewood or cloth at half
the usual price of similar goods shippedw from the east. Get prices beforeHughes has returned from a two week's ington that the statehood enabling act
It has twelve Professors and Instraoton. It often choice of foar coorse- t-
I Science and Agriculture. 2 Mechanical Engineering.
3 Civil Engineering. 4 Classical.
will certainly pass the house of represenvisit to relatives in Bloomingtoa, Ind. nnrchasine elsewhere. Undertaker roomshe lumber is shipped out. An
Lieut. Plummer and Johnny Kirk left tatives this week, and he considers thechances for its passage by the senate as and factory upper
San Francisco street
opposite the cathedral.good.this afternoon for a month's trip through
the Valle and Jemez mountains. A petition was forwarded to Washing Salesmen calling on the boot and Bhoe
trade, drug, grocer, etc., can make DigDr. R. H. Longwill and family arrived
home last night after an extended visit
Southeast cor. Plaza.
8AKTAFE, - t N. M.
Centrally Located. Enirel Refitted,
TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rate3 by the Week,
J.T. FORSHA, Prop.
money by handling our fine shoe polish
fountain extracts, baking Dowder, syrups
ton y praying for the estab-
lishment of a postal route from Santa
Cruz, via Cbimayo, to Penasco, in Taos
county, and the opening of postoffices at
to Philadelphia and other points east. trv Addroas. Star Wig. CO., ivausas
To prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a Irat-ola- PRBPABATOB1
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of refereace books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each 5 ear Autumn opens Sept 7j Winter,
Not. 30; Spring, March 7. Entrance foe S)8 each year. Tujtton and Text
Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about $18 per month.
territory of New Mexico, agree and bind
ourselves to pay the respective sums set op-
posite our names for the discovery of all,
or any one, of the parties concerned in
the murder of Francisco Chavez in the
city of Sarta Fe, on the night of the 29th
day of May, A. D 1892 ; aud we hereby
offer a reward for the discovery of said
murderers, or any one of them, to tbe
amount set opposite our names:
Frtmcis Downs.. 1100 00
HXindbelm WW
Sot spiegelbere 100 00l.tt. Slosn 100 00
K. L. Hartlctt 100 00
E. A Fiske 100 00
B. M. Thomas " 100 00
L. B. Prince .,. 100 00
Max. Frost 100 00
R. E. Twitchell 100 00
Seligman Uros 100 00
H. B. Cartwright U0 00
R. J. Palen 100 00
P. I.. Vandnr Vear 100 00
extensive traffic in shipping cord wood is
carried on at Glorieta. At Pecos town,
along Cow creek, the Cnapento, El
Macho and Cooper's are thrifty settle-
ments whose trade centers at Glorieta,
and in response to a general desire Mr.
Powers has arranged to open a second
general merchandizing Btore at that
point, buying his stock from the whole-
sale merchants of Santa Fe. The busi-
ness men of this city have not paid the
attention they should to the trade of that
section ; it is large now and is increasing.
It is all within three to five hours drive
of this city and can be anchored here if
efforts are made. Even those
Chimayo and Ujo .arco. The distance City, Mo. '
thirty-si- miles, and there are 2,000 peo
Delirious biscuits are made with tli eple residing along the route who are now
practically without mail lacilitiea. Diamond 8. Baking Powder, bold by S,
S. Beaty. Address
E. J. McLean, representing Ben. Mc-
Lean & Co., Kansas City, was in the
capital yesterday on business. He stop-
ped at at the Palace.
At the Claire : R. P. Oliver, St. Louis ;
Geo. T. Tincker, Denver; D. T. Spinning
and wife, Dayton, Ohio; E. Quinlan, Los
Angeles.
At the Exchange: W. P.Gould, D.
The local land office receives word from
Washington that Assistant Secretary TW a nan nf the celebrated Diamond S.Chandler has rendered a decision in the Baking Powder. Satisfaction guaranteedcase of Mathias Ebert, on appeal from
decision of the commissioner of the land or money refunded, a. S. Beaty. HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.MiipFii office, holding for cancellation Ebertwho reside on the east slope of the Pecosrange say they are nearer Santa Fe thanLas Vegas and prefer to come here to do Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa--D. Harkness, P. H. Warner, Cerrillos; homestead entry for a tract at tbe SantaFe land district. Decision reversed, but
will not interfere with any position to be Krick Bros, are prepared to deliver to
their trading altnougn tney resiue iu oau
Miguel county.
NOTES BY THE WAY, taken in the future as to tbis entry. all Darts of the citv the celebrated An- -
W. W. Wade and wife, Creede ; H. E.
Forney, Chicago; Joseph Poole, Poeblo.
Don Jose Julio Vigil, of Taos county, heuser-Busc- beer, in bottles or kegs.A siirnriBinB number of Englishmen
make their homes in the Glorieta moun
Try Diamond S. Baking Powder.
who gained some notoriety during the
holding of the Republican convention
in April last, is in the city on court
WOBTH A GUINEA A BOX."tains.
Scaltered about on farms and
ranches are no less than sixteen English-
men, many of them having families.
Mr. Strong, a Chicago millionaire, owns
Kellev Island Sweet Catawba $1.60 per
Catron & ijoons 1"0 00
A. Gusdorf 100,00
E. D. Frans. 10) 00
K. 'I'. Webber 100 00
C. M. C'onklin 100 01
w. T. Thorn on 100 00
Trinidad Romero & Son 100 00
R. M. Koree MM 00
Amado Chaves 100 00
K. U. Longwill : 100 10
AntoOrtizj Kalazar 50 00Cash 60 00
W. H. oehnchon 50 W
W. A. McKensle 60 00
A. L Morrison 00 00
F. W Clancy 50 00
Geo. W Knaebol 60 (0
A. T Grigg 50 00
C. F. Easley 60 14)
J.W.Ak.r-i- 60 00
N. B. Laughlln 60 00
Chas. Wagner SO 00
Alex. Roers ; W0i
Wrtt.rn DWIbIob.J
TX1V:E3 TA.TIIE! "WO. S3.
In eiteet Sunday May 22,
STILL gallon at Colorado saloon.
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
month; brick houBe,' clean beds, quiet
Hood's 8arsaparilla absolutely cures
where other fail. It posses-
ses medicinal merit peculiar to itself.
the Valley ranch, ana is maauig mmj
modern improvements there, and it will
become a summer rendezvous for Mr.
Strong and his Chicago friends.
('Mono ...Ar.. 8:30 a m
Kansas Cltv. ' 4 40pm
La Junta " 8:45 am7:10p m 1 ASBI nilniROLLINGSt. Helena,England, isthe seat ofa great bus place, at 25,35 and 50 cents. (lingerblock. Jasofine Widmaier. propts.RAHTWARD. Powers' mountain houBa will open torS i ATIONS. NO. 4.NO. 2. the season June 15. By that time nshing
will be first class. It is even good now,
County Board.
The regular monthly meeting of the iness, Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora4:40 aLv.. Albuquerque .Ar, 7:15 p OF NEW YORK.BEECHAF.VSll:56p do saloonand many visitors are coming ann goingbetween Glorieta and the upper fishing:iu1:4.1:05 11:2.."10:40"
p m.
p ii .
a in 9:41'
WES WAP.P
HO. 8.1 NO. 1
2 00 al 4MC.
S: Oa
8 0 a 10: ,V
0:0 ;!':'"10 55 a 1:1. p
12:n.p 3 10"
1 20 p a:i""
8:5 p!
5:45 p. SO'
7:55 p 2:l'
9:32 p! SO,
!:. !4: ;.a 10:115-
grounds. PILLS are made there. Theyare a specific for allNervouo and Rtl10:55 a
Moi.ier 4 Donohae 60 00
J. W. & Co 50 00
Demetrlo Perez 50 00
J. H. Vaughn 25 00
H. L. Ortiz 25 00
Hafner & Miller ' 25 00
J.W.Josephs 25 00J D. Proudtit 25 00
W. B. Sloan 25 00
H, 8. Clancy 26 00J. P. Vhtory 25 COChas A. Spies 25 00R. M. Uoshorn 25 00
On Cow creek the trout fishing Is great,
though the fish are not. so large as in the
8:20"
6:45"
5: 115"
3:00"
1:20''
9:40
8:10'
5:6iV
4:30'
2:2.,'
clear waters of the I'ecos. rranajiui- -
.. . Winirate. ....
..(iallup
Navajo Springs. .
Holbrook ...
.Winslow
KlHKstaff. ....
Vvilhans
Proseolt Junetinu.
Springs..
Kinsman ..
The Needles,....
Feuner
Baudad
..llaeaett. ...
I Hi10:40 a General Agents tot NewKexloo and Arizona,Ions Disorder arising
from Weak
stomach, Impaired Dlsrcstlon.Di.
ordered Liver and all FemaleAilment.
THEY ARE COVERED WITH A TASTELESS
AND SOLUBLE C0ATINB.
Of all druggists. Price 3S cents a box.New York Depot, Canal St.
12:45
10:50 JLT THE8:45"6:20"3:20"
1:30"
U:10p
8:26"
8:0j"
county board of commissioners opened
this morning and the board will hold
daily sessions all week, sitting as a board
of equalization.
The sheriff was authorized to employ
two additional jailers at $25 per month
each.
Major Palen appeared as agent for east-
ern holders of Santa Fe county 6 and 8
per cent bonds to tbe amount of $40,000,
which he asked be refunded into 5 per
cent bonds. The matter was laid over till
Comr. Mayo's return.
A number of county bonds held by
Luciano Baca, Felipe Delgado, Geo. C.
PreBton and others, amounting to $3,200,
were presented and refunded under the
act of Feb. 20, 1891.
S;00
2:05
1:35
l:l:i
Mil Ms Fair Saloon,6 O.a i2.40p9:101, 8 0,9.30a 4:4i."7:4"' The results of the policies now maturing .how that tho KQUITABLBla rar In advance of any other Ufa Insurance Company.If you wish an Illustration of tho result, on these policies sand yourname, address and date of birth to 4. TT. BOHOFIELD a CO.. ganta ,
N. St., an4 It will receive prompt attention.
Ar liartow ...Lv
Mojav
Lv.ob Antelec.
.. Iran Diego.
Bai. Krancinco
12 20 p in
.. 8:40 pm
6 :U0 p m
12 45 p ni Ar
7 30 m "
12:15 pm"
mereon, who lives on Cow creeit, nas a
record of catching 150 trout in four hourB.
In weight they run about seven to the
pound.
Ranchmen over there are paying much
attention to fine stock. In the Windsor
neighborhood the Polled-Angu- s cattle are
very popular, and Mr. Hawkins and
others on the Chaperito and Cow creek
have fine herds of full and three-quarte- r
blooded Dnrhams.
Mr. Bullock and bis cousin, Clem
Neely, late of Clay county, Mo., have a
horse ranch which promises well. They
have several blooded stallions, among
otherB a Kentucky thoroughbred long
distance runner, which they will cross
with native horses, hoping thereby to
produce a cross that ought to be very
popular for general service.
Nothing But the Dest. '
Cool Fischer Beer,
Delmonico's Sour
IONS.CONNKC At No. 4Railway for 1AI.BUQUEHQI'E-- A.. T. & S. F.points easi aim wesi. Mash Whiskey.PRESI.'OTT JUNCTION' Prcseott 4 Arizona
. antral railway, for tort Whipple and ITes- -
cott. FELIX PAPA, Prop
BAltSTOW California Southern Railway for Los
Josephs has entirely refitted bis saloon
on lower San Francisco street. He keeps
the beet of domestic and imported liquors
and cigars always on band. Anheuser-Bu-c- h
and Fischer's beer on draught and
bottled; club rooms attached. Drop In
and see him and be well treated. Open
day and night.
Received at Chas. Neuetadt & Co., 50,-00- 0
cigars of different brands and grades,
which will be sold at prices which were
never before known in this country. You
will not have to pay for tbe name of the
maker, bnt will receive actual value for
your money
Business Notice.
Frank MaBterson bas opened a cab-
inet shop two doors from the elec-
tric light house, Water street, and
is prepared to do all kinds of
cabinet work. He is also agent for
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been succesfully
placed in several buildings in this city,
and gives such well kDown references as
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius H.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward. ' ".
Angeles. Sttn ijiego and other soutnern Cali-
fornia points.
MOJAVK-Souther- Pacific for Han Francisco,
Bacraiiieuto and southern California points. BUs-AIUS-
T BROTHBHS.COAL OIL
Cheap Excursion Rate to Colorado
Points.
Taking effect June 3 the popular Santa
Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the
following points. Denver, $28.75; Colo-
rado SpringB, $19 90; Pueblo, 17.65.
Tickets have transit limit of two days in
each direction, with final limitof Oct. 31st
1892. Sale of above tickets will be dis-
continued Sept. 30th, 1892. Passengers
leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a.
m., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and
at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
6 :50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
following morning. For further infor-
mation apply to
W. M. Smith, City and Depot Agent.
The tjooper Lumner tumpauj 10
uable institution for that section and
makes a great deal of business for the
working class.
E. M. Albright will leave the upper
Pecos this week to eurvev a trail up Holy
Ghost creek by which it is expected that
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is made by sleeping ear passengers
between San ranelseo ana hansas cuj,
tan Diego and Loa Angeles and Chicago.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware).
Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammuni-
tion, Granlteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jew-
elry. Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys.
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpet,
Hugs, Blankets, Bobes, Quilts.
Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the bestin the World. Special Attention to Malt Orders.
San Francisco St - Santa Fe. N. M.
STJBSORiIBE
20 Cts. a Gallon.
Santa Feans can reach the upper part 01
the valley on horseback in twenty miles.
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
That sprinkler is still an inlaut.
Tbe city council meets
Regular monthly communication of
Montezuma lodge, No. 1, F. and A. M.,
at Masonic hall this evening; visiting
Masons are cordially invited to attend.
Judge Seeds' instructions to the grand
jury relative to a strict enforcement of
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking thia line, via teach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty-thre- e
miles, this canon is the grandest and
most wonderful oi nature's work.
Stop Off at Flagstaff
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
n agnincent pine forests of the ran Francisco
Biouu tains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T, R. Uabel, oeueral supt.W A Bissau., Gen. Pass. Agt.
H. 8. Van Slyck,(leu, Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
TfabftdYertlilnf median, la th
atlr onthwwti and giving: eob
day th enrlleat and tallest report
of the legt-lMl- T and court
military movement! and
ther matter! of general Interest
eonrrlng at the territorial capital
Headquarters Department of Arizona,
Office of Chief Quartermaster, Los Ange-
les, Cat., June 6th, 1892. Sealed propo-
sals, in triplicate, will be received here
until 11 o'clock a. in., June 20, 1892, and
then opened, for transportation of Mili-
tary Supplies on Route No. 6. Wingate
Station to Fort Wingate, N. M., during
fiscal year commencing July 1, 1892. The
U. S. reserves the right to reject any or
all proposals. All information will be
furnished on application here. Envelopes
containing proposals should be marked :
"Proposals for Transportation on Route
Nn. fi." and addressed to tbe nndereigned
H. B. Cartwright, Prop. S.XC
Sol. Lowitzki k SonIf you want to buy good and new
good nt lower price than at any
other place In town, go to mpMEiicAiihere. J. G. C. LEE, Major and Chief
pfjPRICCs
(
Flavoring
Extracts
JUL1DE E (BEQuartermaster. ISTIBUSHED 1871.
"ta Fe.For OitiurGRAVE STONES, MONU-
MENTS & IRON FENCING,
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Sleep on Left Side.
Many persons are unable to sleep on
their left side. The cause bas long been
a puzzle to physicians. Metropolitan
papers speak with great interest of Dr.
Franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana
specialist oa nervous and heart diseases,
who has proven that this habit arises from
a diseased heart. He has examined and
kept on record thousands of cases. His
New Heart Care, a wonderful remedy, is
sold at A. O. Ireland, jr.'s. Thousands
testify to its value as a cure for heart dis-
ease. Mrs. Obas. Benoy, Loveland, Colo.,
ay its effects on her were marvelous.
Elegant book on heart disease free.
LIVERY ARD PEED
STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Car
riages In Town.
Hacks Promptly Varnished. Don't fall to
ri.lt TKSUQTJI INDIAN VILLAGE; threo
hours on the round trip. Special attention
o outfitting traveler, oyer the country.
Careful drivers famished on application
Dry Goods, Notions),
ot Shoes. Clothing,
Oonneoted with the establishment
I. a Job office newly furnished with
material and maohlaerf, In whlohf work U turned out expeditiously
.and oheaplji and a bindery whose
specialty of fin blank book work
and rnllng is not exoelled by any.
evebybody"wan IS IT.
Clothes, Boots
Specialty. Perfect AddressHade to Order a
fit guaranteed.
f."l MEN'S FURNISHER.
.
Clothing and Shirts Mad to Order.
Sjb Franc'iStc St Suit. Fe I. tt.
Vanilla
Lemon
Orrtf
Almond
Rose etc,
Of pertsot purity.
Of great strength.
Economy In their use
Flavor as delicately
J. W.Franklin
116 W fftb St., Pueblo, ColofUfld dellolously as the fresh fruit.
SAX FRANCISCO STREET STAAB BLOCK
A. C. IRELAND, Jr., PRESCRIPTION. DRUO'QIST.
